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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

39
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WAGNER MALE CHORUS

5, 1910

NUMBER 18

at Carnegie Hall,
L.

Thursday May

Emmett Sherred

1

9

$100 for the special services rendered in connectionwith the tuxes was

TEACHER OF

carried. Also-that W. Van Eyck
j

VOICE CULTURE

(

AND REPERTORY

be allowed

4100

for the auditing of

the books]

The state bonds
Piano, Pipe Organ,

Studio

Harmony

- .

of

the three liq-

uor dealers were approved.

Kanteh’sIBu

The council fixed the salaries of

At last night's meeting of

the city officials for the

common council all aldermen

00

present. Residents from Prospect

year 1910

as follows: City clerk, |800; treas-

urer, 0550; street commissioner,

Park

petitioned for the placing of
The fine new stereopticonowned sign boards at Michigan avenue; $700; city attorney,$450; health
at Hope college wan used for the
officer, $350; city physician, 250;
State street and Lincoln avenue,
first time Friday evening at the
Director of the Poor, $175: city li«
lecture given by Rev. M. Kolyn on warning autoists not to exceed the
bririan, 480, city engineer, $1200;
his trip through Holy Land at the speed limit of 15 miles per hour
First Reformed church-

If
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—
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-

come
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and look over our

—RUGS
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9 x 12 Wilton Velvet Rugs
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9 x 12
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Brussels Rugs .......................... ...... ..... 24
.
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in Holland at the

Room Size Rugs

LOWEST PRICES

ever

shown

ever offered
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RING
We make

a specialtyof engagement rings. You will make no mistake if you purchase from us. Solitaires. clusters, plain gold. Our
stock comprisesonly thebest at any
price. Diamond rings rrom

TAILOR,

HATTER ud

DYKEMA
FURNISHES

HARDIE

Opp. Hitt! HolU

The Jeweler

,

iX^~X"X"X"X"X”X**X"X**X"K~X~!
Flying Nlacliines
A few

75 feet frontage on Seventeenth Street, just off College Ave.

in

News Office

simmier.

Now

Scott* $

Emulsion it at much a turnmcr at a winter remedy.
Science did it An Drat**

MAN WANTED — A married man
to work on .farm by month. Must
BROKEN RUSK. Cheaper kuow how to grow sugar beets.
0

best'feed for

your

little Chtcks is

than any other food for feeding purposes. Try

it

and see results
j*.-**.

Rusk

Co.,

1
'l

TO

E. 8th

Large farm, good house, good wages
and fine opening for right person.
Apply to Holland Sugar Co.

St.

The

ing attached to the crew.

board to succeed Postmaster Van

sign the agree

•

street

commissionerreports

that a row of ({pad trees

year* ago flying

Scott’s Emulsion

Cement Sidewalk

The

to

Kolken was selected on the park

and this condition has forced Mr. vote in favor of the motion. The B. Bosman, R. H. Haberman and
Tunk to ask for additional time be city is in great need of a street rol- H. Luidens and 34 ballots were taken before Bosman finally secured
fore reaching a decision.
ler and the Kelley-Springfieldma
enough votes for re election. In the
The time has come when the chine is the most reliable and beat selectionof a member of the park
statement can be made that the state constructedproduct of the kind in board, Trustee Van Scbelven waa
opposed by Peter Van Kolken, Ben
will not lose one dollar through the the market.
Wierseraa and Chas. Dutton, each
failure of the Chelsea Savings bank.
The city teaming bids were reof
whom on some of the 14 ballots
When the bank failed the amount
held belongingto the state was jected on the grounds that none of were but one vote shy of election.
W85.587.79.Of this amount 4497, them provided for the specifications Van Kolken finallygot it.
680 55 has been paid, leaving a as set forth in the advertisement, On the other boards re-appointbalance due of $187,907 24. As and the city clerk was instructed to ment came without opposition.
Outside the amendments to the new
security for this amount their rere-advertise for the work.
liquor ordinance,the only other busmains due on bonds held by the
All bills agaiast the city were al- iness coming up was the bids on the
state $192,000 not including the
bond given by the MetropoliUn lowed- .It also was moved to take city printing and teaming which
Surety company that failed recently. out $15,000 insurance policy on the was referred to the ways and means
committee for tabulation.
If this company or the receiverof
new city hall, the policy to he disthe bank make no further payments
tributed over the differentlocal
the entire amount due would ho
agency.
“Mac” Leaves for Looden
collected from the bonding companIn
regard
to
the
proposed
side
ies. It is expected that the bank
Quite a little excitement was crecreditors will receive seventy or walk on River street the council de- ated last Tuesday among the stueighty cents on the dollar.
cided to have the property owners dents of the college when it was
build cement walk, the city provid- learned that Makato Yamamto for a
Stepping directlyin front of a
ing for the cinder walk. Mr. Rick- second time had packed his trunks
south bound interurban car as it
was leaving Grand Rapids Satur man's petition for payment on city and boarded the midnight flyer to
| day night, Hiram Wade waa struck hall was granted.
Chicago to join his brother, Prince
' the fender and thrown to the
The reports of the Board of Pub- Tokugawo Tyesaty, head of the
£«nt fracturing his leg and lic Works for the construction of
Japanese house of peers, on hie way
receiving serious bruises about the
ProspectPark sewer at a cost of to the Anglo Japanese exhibitionsin
head and body. The car which
was in charge of Motorman Thomas $4828, and of W. 8th street at a London. The prince was delighted
Ver Hage and Conductor Fred Ja cost of $2664 50 were adopted. Also to see his royal relative, but expresscobitz, was stopped at once and the a report in regard to the Citizens
ed grave doubt as to the wisdom of
unfortunate man picked up. He telephonewiring in the new city
Mac’s plan, since he thought that
was ruched to Butterworth hospital
hall, free of charge, with the provieducationought to come before travand it was reported Saturday that
sion that a subsequent placing of
el- He, however consented to wire
he was in a serious condition, as
concussion of the brain had devel telephone be left to them, and in Makato's father for permission to
oped. Wade had just stepped from case of a central system the cost of take the younger brothei along, but
a brilliantlylighted barbershop and the wiring be refunded. The realso suggested that the local college
became confi^d in crossing the
port was adopted.
authorities be consulted. Mac did
street,no blame for the accident be-

machines were hardly
thought of, nor waa

Fine Lot For Sale

Inquire at

granted, since the liquor dealers

•

Her Engagement

NICK

licenses

*

Genuine Wilton Rugs ......................... ............ 34 88

The largest and most varied line of

the

The excursion steamer York, ments, but after some debate the<
formerly of Peoria, 111., has been
A number of the appointeeihad
affair was settled satisfactorily and
purchased by parlies from here and
no oppositionfor re election, among
will be run on Black Lake between the terms remsined practically the
them City Attorney Arthur Van
here and Mocntawa beach, carrying same as set forth in the original
Duren, Engineer Henry Naberhuii,
summer resnrters and tourists. amended ordinance,with the excepWhile coming down the river the tion that the closing hour will be 8 Street Commisaioner Nauta, City
Physician W. G. Winter, Director
York had the misfortune to collide
o’clock instead of 7 and whiskey can
with a bridge and knock her pilot
of Poor James Westveer, and Pound
house off. She arrived in Holland beoold in half pints in competition,
master, Peter Ver Wy. Alderman
harbor Wednesday night under the with drug stores- The commitUe
John
Vanden Berg of the Second,
charge of Captain Van Ry.
an ways and means recommended
the oldest member of the council in
an expenditureof $150 for Memorial
point of service was elected presiThe Holland Christian Reformed
Day progress, which was granted.
dent pro tem of the council,and
church at Oostenburg, Wis,, and
All petitions for street sprinkling Dr- W. I. J. Bruinsma was selected
the old Van Raalte church in this
as health officer to succeed Dr. Boot
city are the principalsin a lively were granted.
who refused another term Peter
tug- of
with respect to Rev. EThe City printingwaa let to the Eelhart waa choeen city inspector,
J- Tank, one of the youngest and
most popiilar clergyman in' the de- Holland City News Printing Co., his speedy election recalling the
nomination. Rev. Tunk is the
A motion that the city buy a Kel- deadlock last year between Michraershuizen and Leonard which wai
present pnsUfrof the Oostenburg
ley-8pringfield street roller for the
ended without an appointment.
church and has been called by the
sum of $2550 was carried with a 5
The fight for the Doard of public
local church. Both congregations
to
5
tie
vote
the
mayor
casting
his
works
appointment was between A.
are pulling with might and main,

9x12 Seamless Tapestry Rugs ....................................
1507
9 x 12

city inspector, 25 cents per hour.

peti-

Sohelven.

.......................
18 50

..........

and

were not willing

18 20

.......

deaths,

Zeeland 7 births and 2 deaths.

Tapestry Rugs ...............................
15 07

8-3 x io 6 Axminster Rugs ..........

9 nine

25 births and

........................12 82

;

The

With but a few exceptions,rr
Another big auto truck than Isaac tion was referredto committee on
appointments were made by the alVer Schure’s,has mads its. appear street and cross walks.
dermen Monday evening to fill the
ance in Holland the past week. It
The rotary machine proposition
positions in the gift of the council,
is termed the “Black Beauty" and
was referred to the committee on
is manufactured by the Duplex
but unexpected opposition developed
ways and means who will confer
Power company of Charlotteof
in the selection of members of the
with the agent in regard to prices.
whom John Kamps is local agent.
board of public works and the park
The agreement of the city bonds
There were 91 births and 56
board and dozens of ballots were
deaths in the county during the of the wholesale liquor dealers was
taken before A. B. Beaman waa fin*
month of March. The city of referred to the committee of licenses.
allynafned to succeed himself cn
Grand Haven reported 15 births At its last meeting Monday the
the public works and Peter Van
and 10 deaths. Holland reported

You

the Subject Interests

within the city limits.

The Pere Marquette

has built

up

business by routing
freight through (join St. Paul and
Minneapolis direct to New Yoik by
way of the car ferries from Milwaukee and Manitowocn to Ludingto and
a large freight

a conferenceis

now being held

m

on

Cleve-

land avenue render the passage dan-

thin

«=

A

A

co other way he took his chances.

to the committee on

and seemed not to have been very piuch
the Gas
in accordance with Mac’s wishes, for

crosswalks. A motion that

—

I

he advices from Holland, however,

streets

Co.
remove
the tar from 12th street
------------instead of filling his lungs with the
adjoiningthe plant and that farther salty ocean breezes he was seen at

!

m

2

osition but since there seemed to be

referred

to discuss means of im- * deposit he forbidden, was carried.
L..
1
roving this service by cutting 12
The city engineer was instructed
hours off the usual time made between these cities. There is also to estimate the cost and draw up
another big scheme which will even- plans for the grading etc., of W. 8th
tually be worked out of a shore line street, of 1st avenue between 16lh
from Petoskey to Chicago, touching and 32nd streets and estimate the
all the resort sections on the Lake
cost of paving 18th street between
Michigan shore from Grand TravColumbia and Central avenues. The
erse bay to Chicago. This line at
r.vW..» io
uAiBU-me city engineeilater brought in a represent
is jAAtM.nv.,111,
practicallyin existence
port of westrumite paving tit a cost
.

prop-

gerous. The matter was

New York
VMWtMnsv

not very readily assent to this

of

Van Drezers breaking bread with hit
guardian-professor.Although chagrined,

Mac

says that he is not dis-

couraged but will

make good

Mac's brother

is

at

the

hotel, Chicago, on his way

and

is

attended Viscount

Baron Shidura and their

$6690. | _
Last

Tuesday he

left for

ton to meet Pres. Taft

A motion to pay the city clerk

the

third time.

for

London.

Congress
toLondon

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
H.J. Hienz & Co. sent a man
AChristian school will be started the officers are chosen as follows;
D. Veldhuia who is working in
from Holland last week to put in by a society just formed in this city H. H. Engle of South Haven, presSt. Loui;, Mo. , is spending his
some new tanks in the salting sta- under tht name of the Christisn ident; R. M. Moore, vice president;
two week’s vacation with his par
tion here.
society for ChristianInstruction. E. E. Weed, secretary, Frederick
ents.
Invitations are out for the wed- The officers are Rev, Sumter, pres. Lamouze, manager. — Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Brinkman of
ding of Al De Ridder and Miss Wm. Bareman, yice president; L. Commercial Record.
Graafschop
spent Tuesday with
Helen Keen which will take place Scherpenisse, sec.; E. Boonstra,
The following transfers took Mr. and Mrs. Konyenbelt,
treas.
in Holland May(ia.
plsce here recently: lames Young
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ter Vree of
Rev. P. P. Cheff of the Ref. and wife to Geo. N. Carman, 19
Hamilton
Holland
attended the funeral of
Borcnlo
church at Forest Grove has de- acres sec 33, $2,250. John Powers
Mr.
Pluimers
Tuesday.
Chas. Burnett visited friends in
The annual festival of the Young clined a call to the Second Rtf. and wife to Saugatuck Improve
Douglas Monday.
Peoples’ Society of the Chr. Ref. church at Orange City, Iowa.
ment Co., lots 2 and 3, Morrison &
H. j. Klomparens trinmed his church of this place took place at
At a congregationalmeeting of Densmore add,, $500 and other
beautiful shade trees Monday.
the church jmd the meeting was the Byron Center Chr. Ref. church coosideration, Garrett Crock to
Bert Kolvocrd of Allegan was in largely attended, representativesa call was given to Rev. Tunk of Ole J. Olaon and wife, lots 8 and 9,
Morrison and Densmore addition,
town Monday looking over his from Holland, Zeeland, Beaverdam Oostburg,Wis.
You Will Make no Mistake If You
and Drenthe being present and H. Essing who suffered a stroke Saugatuck, f 1,000.
frist milll.
Follow This Advice
In charge of Capt. J. Mitchellof
A. J. Klomparensis meeting with taking a part in the program.
of apolplexy, is improving.
Never
neglect your kidneys.
this place the steamer Arundel of
good success these days in the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Massling who
If
you
have pain in the back,
the
Crawford
Traos.
Co.,
left
De.
monumentalbusiness and h a t
Zeeland
were ill at their home in Drenthe,
urinary
disorders,
dizziness and
troit
Wednesday
morning
to
come
many orders ahead,
Chris Dejonge has contracted to are improving.
nervousness, it is time to act and
to
Lake
Michigan
for
the
ChicagoRalph Vos and family visited in furnish 1,000 feet of 18 inch con
J. H. DePree has purchased the
no time to experiment. These are
Hudsonville Saturday with Mr. and crete tile for parties at Lamont.He property of J. Van Gelderen on Saugatuck service. The Arundell
has
just
been
ret aioted and also all symptoms of kidney trouble,
Mrs Osterhouse.
experts to commence on the job in Maple street at present occupied
equipped with wireless apparatus. and you should seek a remedy that
Miss Florence Kolvood who hat about a week, when his men. and by Wm. Leapple.
There was some talk about naming is known to cure the kidneys.
been very ill, is improving.
heir tools, will leave for that point.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kuizinga of it Kentucky so as to match the
Doan,s Kidney Pills is the rem
Mrs. Frank Billings has return Mr. Dejonge informs us that con- Holland are visiting relatives here. steamer Tennessee, which will run edy to use. No need to experiment.
:rcte tile is gradually falling more
-ed from Allegan and is now at th.
Rev. J. B. Jonkman of Borculo opposite the Detroit boy but the It has cured many stubborn cases
home of her sister, Mrs. John Kol n favor for the construction of conducted the services in the North idea was given up because of the in this vicinity.
>lind drains and it will be only a
woord.
Can Holland residents demand
street Chr. Ref. church Sunday.
wide acquaintance obtained by the
matter of time when the same will
Mrs. Ella Dunham of Grand
lurther proof than that contained
steamer under the old name.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lew
Bos
he used altogether. Mr. Dejong
Rapids attended the birthday ol
in the following testimonial?
The Crawford line has shipped
has had several years experience on Church street— a girl.
her mother, Mrs. Palmer, in this
E. L. Millimao, 116 Fulton Ave.,
Ralph DeHaan of Big Rapids is over a load of lumber on the Libm concrete wo'k and is prepared
village last week. The old lady is
Grand
Haven, Mich., says: ‘‘I have
erty and after the building of the
at all times to give estimates and the guest of his parents here.
89 years and is in feeble health.
received more relief and benefit
new docks at Saugatuck and Dougtake contracts.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Olsen were
Irom Doan’sKidneyPills than from
J. C. Holmes visited his daughlas, work will begin on the wharf
A party took place at the home in Holland Saturday afternoonthe
any other remedy I have ever takMrs. John Raven in Holland last
to be placed at Plumerville on
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony DeKruif guest of relatives.
en.
The hardships of army life
Friday.
LakeMichiganshore about midway
on Church street in honor of Mr.
Sam Stobbelaar of Lansing vis- between Pier Cove and Glenn caused my kidney trouble. My
DeKruif’s 59th birthday. Many ited his mother here over Sunday.
back often became so lame that I
New Holland
Pier. The new wharf will be about
friends and relatives were present.
could
hardly get around and I was
Wm. Glerum has won the first six miles below Saugatuck and will
The slander case of^ johnny
Dainty refreshments were served prize in the Grand Rapids show for
subject to acute attacks of pains in
Nienhuis against Anna Knooihuiz
afford the fruit growers of that viand all reported a delightful time. his dog.
my kidneys. The kidney secretions
cinity a ready access to shipping
on and Bert Knooihuizen all of this
were irregular in passage and this
Mrs.
Fred
Klumper
is confined
place attracted a big crowd of wit
A miscellaneous shower wasgiv- facilities.
difficultywas very annoying. After
oessess and spectators to Justice by
C'n,ennial filre" en by MisrWm. Laep'pie in lionor
trying a number of remedies withHoyt’s court in Grand Haven on
, Overisel
of Miss Marie VanDyke who will
out getting relief, I procured a supKatie
Van
Hecken
is
seriously
Tuesday. The plaintiffs alleged
be a bride soon.
The following land transfers took
ply of Doan’s Kidney Pills and six
that the defendants had wrongly ill at her home on Washington St.
Fannie Bareman was in Holland place here recently: Jennie Jansen boxes completely cured me. I
accused him of thievery. Bert's MayorB. Kamps has returnedj Tuesday visiting friends.
to Harm Mulder, 40 acres of sec 7,
have previously given a public
case was dismissed by the court from Kalamazoo after
spending Mr. and Mrs. H. Rief returned $1 and other valuable considera- statement in favor -of Doan’s Kid
and the jury found Anna Knooi several days there. ' ,
from Zion City, after spending a tions.
ney’s Pills and at this time 1 willhuizen not guilty, within a short
Gerrit Krinthol to Berend JanChester Lahuis has returned few days there.
ingly allow its continued publica
time. The followingserved as from Ann
Arbor after spending Anthony DeKruif made a busi- sen, 2b acres of sec. 27, $100.,
lion* My back has been entirely
jurorj in the Cue: Claude Vander several months tliere!
Thomas Mokma and wife to R.
free from pain sinceDoan’s Kidney
! ness trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday
Veen, Peter DeBoe, Wm. Byl, J.
Warner, 30 acres of section 13,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. Koning on business,
Pills cured me and I look upon my
Huistcma, J. A. Johnson, Thomas
Filmore, $1,100.
a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. H.
cure
as a permanent one.
Fulk.
After a short illness from pneuPostmus, a son.
For
sale by all dealers.Price 50
Saugatuck

DON’T EXPERIMENT

.

mn«re

Pine Tar and Honey
Have been used for generationsin
treating

cough*. Dr.

Bell’s

Pin*

Tar-Honey contains both combined
with other valuable ingredients.
Look for the bell on the bottle.
Be sure you get Dr. Befl’r,

Why Experiment
When Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar Honey
has been tried with satisfaction for
over sixteen years in millions of
hemes for coughs, colds, croup and
all throat and bronchial trcubles.
You can get it anywhere. Look
for the bell on the bottle.

W.

DOUGLAS

L.

•3.00*3. 50, *4.00

*5.00

dt

SHOES
tMtkIjNWgrid

UNION

MADI

$2.00
mnd
$2.50
Fast Co/or

EytltU

UsttT

_

W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered,in the world.
Their excellent style,
le, ea
easy fitting and
long wearing qualities
e
ties excel
those of

______

other makes. It you have been paying
high prices tor your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas sheet
a trial You can save money on your
footwear ind get shoes that are just es
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mass^ and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes ere
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.
CAUTION — W. L. DoagU* name snd pries Is
•tamped on the bottom
high

to protect (lie
prl'-e* jwi'l Inferior•hoot.

wester acalntt

Take No

lolwtl.

-JQXtALBBT-

N.

Kammeraad

!

1

j

Henry Driezenga has sold

monia

40

J.

H. Pluimers died

at his

At the annual

cents. Foster-MilburnCo.,

Buffa-

Electric
Bitters

meeting of the home here Saturday afternoon at
Succeed when everythingelse fails.
lo, New York, sole agents for the
jcres of laud in Robinson township A|U(nni Ass0 the i0||0wiDg officer5
In nervous prostrationand female
Mrs. Jerry Weeringa of Grand
the age of 35 years. Deceased was United States.
Henry Vugteveen, the hustling were elected: Pres., Ira Koning,
weaknessesthey are the supreme
Rapids is visiting relative here.
well known in this vicinity. He is
Remember the name — Doan’s
cream separator agent of Borculo, vice pres., Miss Breuckman; sec.,
remedy, as thousands have testified.
survived by ^ widow and four chil- and take no other.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bos of Hol- has sold a Simplex Creapi SeparaMiss Addie Wade; treas., H. M. dren. The funeral was held on
1 land called on their parents here tor this week to, John Barneveld
Bird. The banqifet wiL) beheld Tuesday afternoon from the Ref.
’--Sunday.
and John Meyer of Allendale.
it is the best medicineever sold
May 28 at Hotel Butler
church. Rev. Hekhuis officiating.
over a druggist’s counter.
'B. Bonzelaar and family from
Arthur Schroeder has disposed
The person who .sent reports to
Mitses Evelyn and Laura MokGraafschap visited Mr. and Mrs. of his 40 acre farm in Allendale,
the Grand Rapids Herald and Press ma spent last week in Holland,
B. Detteri Sunday.
knowo as
as the George Blackford ,rom here whicfe ,lllIe(Jlha,
Henry Michmershuizen was laid
Miss Susie Kalmink spent last farm, to Levi Fellows, and
affajrs0f the Saugatuck Amuse
up
for a few days with fever, but is
HOLLISTER’S
week in Allegan with Mrs. J. Lub- to Kenosha, Wis , where he will ment Co owners of ,he Big PaviU
now
a
little
improved.
bers.
Rocky Mountain TsaNuggEts
| j0Dt had been cleared and creditors
Succeed when everything else fidla.
k Busy Medicine icr Buiy People.
Messrs. B. Voorborst and John
In nervous proetrationand female
Miss Jennie Kalmink returned
Prof. Ten Hoor of the Grand satisfied,did not look into the
Brinn Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
weaknesses
they
are
the
supreme
Kleinheksel
are
in
Chicago
attend
from Washington, D. C.. where Rapids Theological seminary gave matter closely before making the
A speclflo for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
remedy, as thousands have testified.
tnd Kidney troubles.Pimples, Ectema. Impure
she has been the past year working a fine address Thursday evening at statements. We have looked the ing the Missionary Congress.
lllood Had Hreath. Sluggish Dowds. Headache
FOR KIDNEYfLIVER
tod Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tabforDr. and Mrs. Tuttle.
Miss Jeanette Westveer spent
the First Chr. Ref. church on the matu-r np and find the concern
let form, & cents a box. Geriulne made by
Saturday
and
Sunday
with
Rev.
lOLLISTXBDltUO COMPANY. MsdiSOQ, WU.
The creamery has been busy last subject of education. There was still h^s a number of debts here in
it is the best medicineever told
'OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Saugatuck, The report says that and Mrs. Hekhuis.
week putting in a new cement floor. a good
over a druggist’s counter.

lift Saugatuck

—

FORKIDNEYA-IVERAND
STOMACH TROUBLE

Electric
Bitters

|

moved

reside.

_

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

attendance.

FREE!
To

all

those

who

FREE!

intend getting married

stationery printed at the Holland City

and get wedding

News

office, the

News

will

make a wedding present of one year’s subscription

this

paper. We are the oldest job printing firm in Ottawa

county, established in 1872,

you make out your copy

to

and we know how. We help

in the latest fashion.

Your printing

will look like steel engraving at one-fifth of

the price

/
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BEST STRENGTHENING

IS THE

for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children,

TONIC

Weak, Run-down

Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis,

*rr

/iOCLY

^VOT

ATiCHTHMI

VAO!

is

because it combines the two most world-famed

foniM—

the medicinal,TlrcngtTiening,bmly4)uildiii^Temenls

oFCod

Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,
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FOR SALE-4 miles from

lao'Acre farm, located about

Holland. Nearly

all impro*

ved’good land. Good 7 room ;d
•

r

wor!

Barn

3a x 38 and

.*•

wof!

*

I4000. W

gravel retd.

school. Price

-

trot

On

orchard.*1Beit kind of water.

main

house,

bearing

shad. Good

A

mile

to

f

...

......

M

Acres

AD improved (odd

kwm
ated 2 1-2

and dip

Mil, ef fint-cLui quality, fe.
milet

from Byro. CoKrc.

nearly-oew 6-roomed home, with food cellar.
water, flowing well, cistern, windmill. Good basement

OneNightONLY

k

Good
bam.

A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in tilling exactly what materials to uae in the oareef the

TEETH. Almost

everyone can. with the proper care, preserve the

may mean a longer life,
comfort. Wc charge you ncthing

teeth as long na they live, and preservation
surely better health and more
for examination and advice.

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST"

THE ONLY AUTHORIZED

so E. eighth StrmDt. Phong 33

W olgast-Nelson
FIGHT PICTURES
»

OF THE

WORLD'S BREATEST POBILISTIC BATTLE AT THE

IDEA THEATRE, Holland

Friday,

May 6

'T'HERE

is a difference here

between old men’s and young
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than claim-deep.

3

SHOWS:

7:15,

8:15, 9:15

Admission 25 cents

are built by makers

ONE NIGHT ONLY

who study you— .who

know what you want— who understand
your figures, your ideas' ini your f

rice-

reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already
they’ll

in 1

the garments

that

improve a AmC figure and set offi

good one. They're real young'men’s clothes.
The

label in the coat means that If you’re ever disappointed-

™''“ a-

The Lokker-Rufgers Company

nHv

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND CITY NEWS

mow

One of the most effectivemethods
warfare is educating the masses
regardingthe methods of fighting it
As a result every school child is familiar with the principles in checking it. The spreading of the disease
through ignorance as was done in
countless instances a generationago
is no longer done. Here alone is
scored a great victory. Hero is a
sample of the signs which are posted
throughout the State:
Don't sleep in rooms where therp
is no fresh air.
Don’t be afraid of night air.
Don’t be afraid of cold air.
Don’t be afraid of rainy weather.
Sleep with your windows open.
These rules are just as important
in Michigan or Minnesota as in New
York. We cannot afford to remain
ignorantas to the methods of prevention of cure. Fresh air is a
remedy of which, unlike drugs, we
need have no fear of getting too
much. Whether we are sick or
well, the rule is the same. Fresh
air without drafts is nature's best
tonic and her best germ destroyer.
of

main
Boot

ft

wnui, nnutnii

not.

Kramer

Bldg., 8th atreet. Holland.Mich

forma 11.50 per year with a discount of 50o to
thoae payluifIn advance.Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-

Entered aa second-class matter at the post
office

at Holland. Michigan, under the act of

Congress March. 1897.

Inrush of Immigration
It i* is said that Ex-president
Roosevelt’s talks

and

the receptions

which are being extended to him by
crowned heads and populace where-

ever

he goes, are stimulating emi-

United States. This

gration to the

is probably true, although other
influences are at work

direction. It

in

the

same

noted that the book-

is

ings for passage to the

U.

Hamburg, Liverpool and

S

from

other big

ports in Europe at the present

IF I

HAO

MIL

A

BWLLABg*

cprrwuwr. noy Sr inthtnapo

BEIf

9UM * NiCC SYLVAN
lOtLL fAlf r»OM TNC
M AOOf KM4, THWONCS

AND

mo-

ment are beyond the capacity of the
vessels,

Political Notes

and that several weeks more

The campaign in Ottawa county

will elapse before the shipping can
catch up with the

work

is

already cut

on with

a

shout and petitions are

flying the county in profusion. The

w

out for them.

primary reform system has
For several months past there has brought the candidatesout into the

been a rapid expansion in immigra- field earlier in the

tion. Europe

quick to learn when

is

good times are in the United States,

and

with the present

passage, it
tage of

hart

quick

is

them.

is larger

facilities for

to take

advan-

The volume of trade

than

it ever

was be-

game

than usual.

The old Convention system used to
giva the candidates a chance to keep
in the dark until the opportune mo
ment.
Several three cornered fights have
developed as the result of the pri*
mary reform and the candidatesare
finding a far different state of affairs

as good as ever now. Strawberries high school and Prin. D. B. Waldo
than under the conventionsystem.
many ways— in the aggregate of Louis H. Osterhous of Grand Haven had not come into bloom and are of the Kalamazoo Normal. Owing to
good for a fair crop. I really be- the illness of the Hastings contestrailway traffic,in the swellingbank M. A. Sooy of Holland are after the
lieve most fruit will be a fair crop, ant, Miss Ellen Baerd of Ionia was
clearings and in the unexampled im- prosecuting attorney’s job and C. in spite of the most remarkable
substitutedfor her. Supt. L Tyler
C. Coburn is going to make a fight
portation of foreign goods. Our own
weather in our history. This view of Three Rivers was chairman of the
to retain it. This fight is going to
is shared by many of the best posted evening and the judges on thought
producersare not able to keep up
be a warm one before the primaries
growers of Allegan
,
and compositionwere were Prof. E.
with the home demand, and manu next September. Sooy is threatenJ. MacEwan of Kalamazoo college
facturers and consumers are com- ing to cut into the territory in which
Prof. J. F. Mauck of Hillsdale col
Comet Gets Worst of Collision
pelled to go to Europe and the rest Mr. Coburn is considered to be
lege and Prof. F. Madal of Olivet
strong. Mr. Osterhouse is picking
Comets are more likely to be capof the world for supplies. The
college.
up strength in the north country, it tured by planets than to ^ damage a
Americans have more money than a
is said, while Mr. Coburn has the member of the solar system or to
year ago and are spending it freely. advantage of already holding the produce effects on tides. Prof. PickDr. Niles Accepts Call
ering of Harvard thinks the earth
Seldom has there been so few idle office.
After having been vacant for alA. J. Ward, John F. VanAnrooy, must have had at least fifty actual most nine months, in which interim
men in the United States as are here
of Holland and Cbas. E. Bosworth collisions with comets since the be- many futile efforts had been made to
at this time.
of Georgetown are already on the ginning of animal life. Halley fill the pulpit vacated by Rev. J.
In the fiscal year 1910, which
firing line of the nomination as reg pointed out the possibility of such a Vander Meulen, it was announced
closes on June 30, the immigration ister of deeds and their petitions are meeting. The encounters of the at the morning service last Sunday
record will not be broken, and pos already in circulation.Now it is past seem to have had no practical that Dr. Edward Niles of the South
effect.
Bushwick church of Brooklyn had
sibly will be not be broken in the reported that former register, Peter
The plunging of the earth in the accepted the call of Hope church
Brusse, is going to get iu the game
calendar year which ends on Dec
tail of a comet occurred in 1819 and tendered him about a month ago.
again.
31. The 1,000,000 mark however, Sheriff Andre is likely to have at in 1801, but no one was the wiser Although very flattering inducewill be crossed in the fiscal year. least two opponents as John Welch until long after. Some astronomers ments were made him to stay, Dr.
That line was never touched except of Grand Haven is already out and speak of observing auroral glares Niles preferred a change of pulpits
Abe Stephan with his old war cry of and metoric displays at that time, and accepted the call of the local
three times. The immigration was
"Annihilatethe Graft” is getting but whether these were really asso church. He will take up his work
1;027,000 in 1905, 1,100,000 in
ciated with the comet or not is nn here about June 1.
ready to enter the race.
1906, and 1,285,000 in 1907. The
Ex chairman Averill of Polkton is known. Athough a comet’s tail is
panic which struck the country iu the only one who has taken out t composed of poisonous and aspbyxi
Attorney General Bird has now
the closing months of 1907 sent the petition to oppose County Clerk F ating hydro carbon vapors and of cleared up a number of a number
cynaogen, the amount of toxic va- of tax exemption questions which
immigrationdown to 782,000 in McEachron for a renominationand
Fred Gordon of ^Crockery has thus por is so small that when the earth have been submitted to him by
1908 and to 751.000 in 1909. Then
far no oppositionin his ambition to is brushed by the tail of Halley’s supervisors from all over the state.
came the upward turn and for the succeed County Treasurer Walter A. comet the composition of the atmos- For some time there have been
past few week the biggest record of Clark. WithAloy Bilz of Spring phere will not be so affectedthat a floods of inquiries coming to the
1907 was broken. From present Lake Clark is ready to make the chemist could detect it. So diaph- state departmentin regard to the
legislativerun in the second district anously thin is a comet's tail that provisionsof the law exempting old
indications 1911 will score anew
of Ottawa County to succeed A. La- stars can be seen through it without soldiers from taxation.Here are
/’highest”in the inflow of homehuia of Zeeland who will not consid diminution in brightness.
the opinions of the attorney generseekers. The lure of America is er another term. Chas. McBride of
al on the different points involved.

fore. This fact is brought out in

LOW RATES!
To Grand Rapids Every

county.

SUNDAY
ON THE

Holland Intemrban

1

Europe and elsewhere. Holland

still strong in

is

so far the only candidate

district to take the seat
For intelligent,forceful, ambitious
of the late D. B. K. Van Raalte.
persons in all parts of the OldWorld
Whether Mr. McBride is to have
the United States is emphatically opposition is hard to predict. Time
still the land of promisewill bring developments.
The primary law will give all
Paris is so busy with Roosevelt with the politicalitch a chance to
and Paulhan that it has forgotten make a try for nomination without
about the flood or dismissed it as asking any odds of anyone.— G. R.
Tribune.
not much of a shower after all.
in the first

Not so Bad

Much damage has been done to
fruit, but just think how many un

u

First

Sues P. M. for $9,000

Dimages A homestead held

the soldier or sailor or his wife if
A declaration for commencement
not valued atovcr^iaoois exempt.
of suit has been filed with County
A homestead heid solely by the
Clerk Brower by O. S. Cross as atwife of the soldier or sailor owos
torney for Palmer Cook, who claflim
property, the total value of which
$9,000 damages for his barns and
is over $1200 the homestead is not
contents which were consumedby

•*

In

obtained the right
not exercise

That

it

with

is just like a

to

vote they do

any

unanimty.

woman.

In consentingto make speeches in
the present prohibitioncampaign
is

it

surmised that Col. Bryan hopes

to benefit from the vintage of 1912.

The Great White Plague
made wonderous

Science has

pro-

gress with this disease in the past

few years and in many localities it
is now as rare as it was once com
mon. We no longer regard consumption as “running in the family”
but are aware that it is contagiousif
'
we do not use necessary precaution.
While it still claims too many yic
time, if taken in time it may be mas
tered.

New York

state has sounded the

“No Tuberculosis in
1920!” And while it is scarcely

battlecry,

it will all be wiped out
within the limit given, thot it can
be eventually exterminated is very

possible that

as first re

THE REASON

IS THE

WHY

BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC

for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children,

Weak, Run-down

Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis,

is

because it combines the two most world-famed

—

the medicinal, strengthemng|To3y-building
elements

STCod

Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,

tbnics

tastes good, and agrees with every

one.

We return your money without question if
doea not accomplish all we rl*™ for it

GERBER DRUG

are the following: One
two story barn, $1,950; one two
declaration

soldjer

J

,han

j,,™
if

CO., Holland.

stead, is not
or >oldie[

„

6tead which

|f Pva|Pul!d „ |c9,

no, u8ed

„

a

home.

exempt. If

hjs

he

sailor
wid£w a hora<!.
is

buying 0B C0D.

GO-CARTS

tract, and the property is assessed

in his name, it is exempt if valued
Charles Baker, the most extensive
grower of this township, says there
will be a full crop in many orchards. duce, lumber, etc., $2,300; currency
Will Promote Beauty
He states that many blossoms were stored in granary, $1,200; fences
and
trees
destroyed,
$310.
Women desiring beauty get wondestroyedon the low lands but those
derful help from Bucklen’s Arnica
on the high lands were not injured.
The freeze will just about do away High School Landi Doable Honors Salve. It banishes pimples, skin
eruptions, sores
boils. It
with the arduous job of thinning,
Accompanied by some 40 scholars
makes the skin soft aud velvety. It
says Mr. Baker.
and teachers, the high school deleglorifies the face. Cures sore eyes
Chas. E. Bassett of Fennville,
tion returned last Saturday from
cold sores, cracked lips, chapped
secretary of the Michigan State Hortings with Bert Bouman and
hands. Best for burns, scalds,
ticultural society gives out the folMiss Frances Bosch as winners in
fever sores, cuts bruises and piles.
lowing concerning the prospects:
the district oratoricaland declama25c at Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
“The severe freezes of the past
tion contest.
Doesburg.
few nights caught most fruit trees
Mr. Bauman gained first honors
in full bloom— some had well polenon his oration entitled "A Phase of
ized— and with the mercury at about
There’s a Reason
Social Evolution” while Miss Bosch
29 to 30 it is thought that much
For
the
large
aud increasing sale
won first honors on her declamation
damage has been done. One thing
entitled “Regulue’ Reply to the Car yfl(Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar- Honey.
that also seemed bad, but was really
When in the need of a cough medthaginianB.”
in our favor, was the snow and cold
The contestants made splendid use icine try it and you will the reason.
rains that accompanied the freeze
of the week extra time allotted them
These drew ont the frost gradually,
\
through the unfortunatemisunderleaving the foilage and blossoms in
standing of the proceedingweek. Yields readily to Dr. Bell’s Antia better conditionthan would have
The Holland delegation was given septic Salve. You see an improvebeen the case had bright, warm
fine entertainment by the Hastings ment after the first application.
weather immediately followed. In
people and returned well satisfied A^e guarantee it. It is clean aud
some localitiesthere is good reason
with their trip.
pleasant to use. 25c a box.
The judges of declamation were

Han

you seen Hie

WHITLEY COLLAPSIBLE BIMiART?

and

It will

pay you

to

do so.

It is a

winner. The Whitney

cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market.

They have been sold over 50 years. Look

them

over

before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.

Eczema

generally believed; and, if so, why
not make the time reasonably brief
and work up as nearly as possibly to __

pears

____

___ ___ ___ _
of them look

harder, but even sotub

OT

HartwelPo^6 t'he Kalamazoo Of. Bell's AntisepticSalvi
.Qoodfor all Skin DIsoaaoo>•

|

A.C.HCK&C0.
56-60

'

Vmol

exempt. If a soldier or sailor or
on March 19, MHO. Cook alhis widow owns property iu two or
leges that the. fire originated from
more parcels, such as a farm aud a
sparks or coals

Reported

as much damage
states where the women have
ports would indicate.

City Fares Net Included

fire

passenger trai n had passed, the dry
The more conservativefruit grow grass catching fire and spreading to
desirableinsects have been wiped ers of the state say that there is no
e. arD9'.. • • i
i
Among the pr.nc.pal item, and
cause for alarm oyer the condition of
out by the cold snap.
fruit and that the cold did not do their valuation he hadj.ated inhis
nearly

by joint deed of

For the Round Trip

E. Ei^fcLtfcL

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A new firm

under the name of
manufacture
of misflion furniture, and porch and
door acreeua, baa been formed by J.
Weatveld and othere, who will start
a shop on E. 24th St. and begin
operations in about ten days
Weal veld A Co.

;

\55

1

for the

!

'

j

,

j

SATURDAY CANDY

i

Home

(([PatrolmanVan Dyne of Grand
Uapids received the aurpriae of hiaj

w

Baked Bread,

life when, at the

R»J. PriM Sat. PrlH

door of the county
Mra. Baas, whom he intended*
to place behind the bars on a charge
of vagrancy, reached down and from
‘her stocking produced a <600 roll|
of money from which she calmly,
counted out $5 30 the fine which
Judge Heaa had given her The
old lady has a good home with her
daughters but at times cannot resist the temptation to increase her
capital by begging gifts from past
Hereby. Patrolman Van Dynecaugh
her at the offense, and gave her a
free ride to and from the headquar
ters. After the fine of Judge Hess
she was at first determined to spend
a few days in jail, but at the sight
of the forbidden building repented
and settled with the man of the
!

Assorted Chocolates (foil pounds)

jail,

Biscuit, Cake, Pastry.
Fresh, Tasteful, Health*

Chocolate Chips, per pound

Orange Gun Drops, per pounds

,

ful,

and Economical when

made with

Gnnther’s Package Goods, pounds

Morses Package Goods, pounds

|

|

Our Soda Fountain

is

J

now Open

,

law.

Baking
Powder

Mo Alum
Mo Lime

Royal

from Royal Grape Cream

of

“THE GERBER DRUG CO.”

Notice of Meeting
I
1
i

To whom

Tha "NYAL STORE”

may concern:
“Be it known that on the 2nd day of
May, A. D., 1910, an application waa filed
with Edwin Fellows, County* Drain Commiasioner of the County of Ottawa, for
it

the locating and establishing of a certain
drain, which said drain was described in
saidapplicationas follows,to-wit: beginning

made

baking powder

la the only

I

1

|

the section line
between Sections twenty-two and twentythree, at a point in the middle of Black
River, running thence westerly, deepening,
widening and straighteningthe banka of
said Black river until a point is reached
about one hundred feet east of the Holland
and Zeeland State road (so called) running
thence West to said Holland and Zeeland
State road to a point about three hundred
about forty rods east of

Tartar

home of the bride and | The New Century Rod & Bait ___ feet south of the Scholten Bridge (so called)
in this city occurred the closed up their shop for a few days running thence Westerly until it strikes
marriage of Chas. Van Hemert and , to make s^me needed changes which Black nver beyond the bend in laid river
Nellie Diekema. Another wedding will enable them to employ IOC about five hundred and fifty feet west of
said State road, that said drain will tra,
at the already prepared residenceof hands within a year,
verse the township of Holland.
The Brotherhood of America in the couple was that of Henry Wil— —
Be It further known that on the 14th
Bein8 char?ed with a statutory of day of May, A. D., 1910, a meeting of
stalled 22 new members Thursday. link and Jeanette
It is not a secret order. A. J. OxTeuDisGowensoflaet vear's col- 'en8* Martin Hiefije of Zeeland waa the townshipboard of the townshipof
At the

ANNOUNCEMENT
We

beg to announce to our numerous friends and patrons
is the time to think of your ice for the coming
season and that our prices are as low as any for either ice or
fuel, so get your orders in early for either ice or fuel and by
so doing assure yourselvesof your needs.
that

The same prompt delivery and courteous treatment as of
for your patronage, we remain, Yours

groom

j

—

;

Achterhof. I

Geo. L. Peason of London, Cun.,
holding a series of meetings in
Gospel Hall,

who sprained his

leg in a fall recently is
out again.

able

to

be

the Michigan butter scoring
test for March John Vrugteveen of
Holland is given 92 The highest
In

score given was 94

now

____________ —

_

'

lake

Mrs N.

'

in Rotterdam, Netherlands,on April

.w

lPP

then

sail for

^

C,

0

Se^.el

.

°®ce8 mu8t bave

m
m

/

.rD!
Pr‘mary
money the indications
indications are
are
the amount will be about <2

home.

lrhnnl
ichool

80me

5U-m

total.

„

»

Harbor.

«

here.

lave been used for generationsin
coughs. Dr. Bell’s PineTar-Honey contains both combined

-

at

her

At their future home in this city
occurred the marriage of Martin
Nienhuia and Miss Alice Kata. Rev,
J. M. Lumkes of the Fourth Ref.
church performed the ceremony.

mind you

home and we would

to
re-,

to

»

-

Trade

NOW!

Bring

us and have

it to

i

properlframe.

We

it tastefully

set in a

offer

A HUNDRED STYLES OF FRAMES

*

ARTISTIC SETTING

AN EXPERIENCED FRAMER

We

can frame your oil paintings water colors,

etchings,

prints

— in

fact

any picture you may

have, will receive an appropriate frame.

OLD PICTURES RENEWED
That old picture looks shoddy. You want

to

keep it. Get the frame renewed or the picture
desired at small cost. Bring it in

how well

it

looks

when you get

it

now and see
back.

UGHT WORK
Get your protraits now and have them ready,

when you have finished house cleaning.
Kiisella Glass Co’y
HOLLAND, MICH.

Vander Float's
Big

Money made

Fishing For Clam Shells

BOOK AND ART SHOP
“Where You Do The Best”

The Wolverine Pearl Button Co., of
Grand Rapids, Mich., will pay a good price
per ton for cUm shells taken from rivera
and lakes.

‘Thompsons night out,” “Follow Me, 1 am on Fire, Up Pikes
Peak,” Honey-moon on Bicycles,”

naany

Big wages are being jnade

^

by those en-

“d

..Nine Lives of . C.,,” and
,,,
other hats railing pathetic, ludec-| Write for particulars and learn how to
rous Slitting scenes. To-nightss make money at a most healthy and pleastbe program will begin with the ant occupation.
(

.

.

^

a Cork” and with wr
, D
„
“Witches Kiises.” aii aboard for Wolverine Pearl Button Co.
Davii
Grand Rapids, Mich.
‘'Troubles of

show!

IT

I

—

region of the American continent.

waiting. You are about

FRAME

!“

mother

reading club Friday afternoon
home on W. 12th St.

is still

clean and beautify your

Why Experiment

all throat

Con DePree waa called to Grand Mr\ Cilr,negj8bui" » fco.ooo gym- ships, being the usual six miles in
breadth, but nearly 10 miles the
Rapids Saturday by the serious ill- na8,um f°r Hope college.
other miles the other way. Resi
ness ef hie
^ About 25 carloadsof fruit tree. dents in the fractional portion have
Miss Helen Motley of Grand Rap- have been shipped into the fruit complainedthat the people in the
ids has opened the Motley cottage at
sections of Weste
Western Michigan the square section gobbled up all the
Macatawa park for the season and present spring. The trees have
offices, leaving them no voice in
entertaineda party of friends over been moetly apples, peaches and
the administrationof affairs.
Sunday.
cherries. As near as can be estiMra. Clinton B. Conger of Grand mated, one hundred thousand peach
Out flown only a month by the
Rapids has opened her cottage at and cherry trees are being set upon first robin Davis, the picture man
Ottawa Beach for the summer.
one thousand acres of land, and is here again to remind the people
L. 8. Jones of St. Louis, one of about as many apple trees upon two of Holland that spring is really
the beat known residents of the Jett- thousand five hundred acres. In here. Large crowds are gathered
five years
vears the cherries and peaches at the corner of Central ave, and
ison park summer colony, is in the live
city, called here by the serious ill- will be bearing and will be earning Eighth street at evenings to gloat
ness of his daughter, Mrs. R. C. De from $100 to $500 a year an sere: upon the realistic pictures which
Vries.
and in ten years apples will be in Davis throws upon the huge canMiss Anna Winter is ill at her bearing and will be producing an vas. They feast upon such scenes
Mrs. J. E. Telling entertainedthe

home

a future decoration of

When

daughter.

N

laid aside for

with other valuable ingredients.

|

12th St,

16th St, phone 1710

treating

event

home on West

Which you

—

,

equal amount of wealth. If we
suppose the income from the or
ebards averages but <100 an acre,
the total income from this year's
settings, will, in ten year’s be
$350,000. In all probability it
will be a much larger snm. Without doubt Western Michigan is
destinedto be the great orchard

W.

That Picture
your

Pine Tar and Honey

and bronchial troubles.
Rev. J. Bolt preached his farewell
— 7—
the success of two local boys H. Te
You can get it anywhere. Look!
sermon in the Prospeect Park Chr. ' .Mu8k®8on bu!lD®88 men have ?nd L. Ranters. Te Roller is makor the bell on the bottle.
Reformed church Sunday afternoon ra.l,,!v1 ie
which ing out fine as a ball catcher and is
Mm. J. S. Kress expects to leave ”lU b8 “8ed
new factor generallythought of as becoming
200,000 Tnbei
Holland Mondnv for^eattle fnr
C1']'
entertl*"11"(? .» ‘be Aguiar catcher for the M. A. C.
Holland Monday for Seattle fora proposition to iocate there the nine this season. He has caught in Of Suterland's Eagle Eye Salve
foiu week e visit with relatives. BrunswicltPiano Co. which is a
three successive games so far and were sold in 1908 and not one
Burns Fullsr who has been the branch of the great Brunswick-Bal is fine at the bat. L. Ranters is word of complaint,though every
guest of his sister, Mrs. Oostema has ke-CollenderCo. This entire sum making out fine along track lines. tube was sold under a positive
returnedto his home in Fenton. waa raised among the business Kanters was one of the fastest run- guarantee. It is good for nothing
L.L Wilson of St Louis, who pkces and individuals of Muskegon, ners on the Hope track squad laat but the eyes. Ask your druggist.
has been visiting his mother, Mrs.
,
year and the fact that just recently
Tell Your Neighbors
V. Dayton and aister, Mra. Clayton An0'h" memorial to the muni. he got second place in a preliminarv
Hess, left Thuraday for a few day’s Scence ° An,dre,W S?r"eg'8 has beat will give him a place on the When in need of a cough medicine
to use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.
visit in Benton
|b”n, J.r°red fox Ido,llaDd' bl8 regular track squad this year.
It is the best. Look for the Bell
Corneliu.
CWy,.. i.
'r.L'S Dissatisfiedbecause they were on
the bottle.
visiting John Weersing and other gan for the Methodist church on unable to secure the representation
friends
condition that $1,500 more be in township affairs to which they
The Seniors of Hope college oh- raised by the congregation.$900 were entitled, Olive township resiserved ArborDay by planting a class has already been pledged with the dents will ask the state legislate
tree. This is an annual event, the remainder in sight. The credit at its next session to redistrict the
Men Wanted To Learn
class having a day off the
for the gift is due to the Ladies’ large territoryand make itioio
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Kraai, Aid society, who conducted the two townships. Olive township is
E. 16th 8t.—t
correspondence.Five years ago much larger than the other townArt Glass

.

Office 125

recreation,

wise ought to solve the problem as
t0 reapectibility. The press also

out

1729

!

Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar Honey
The members of the Ninth street that
seems to favor the ideahas been tried with satisfaction for
Chr. Ref. church singing school were
• j n-j “ 0 -------- iper caPita. although some
over sixteen years in millions of
entertained Friday evening at the standing back taxes may be receiv- News comes from the Michigan
homes
for coughs, colds, croup and
home of their leader, Chas. Hemert. jCd in time to swell this
AgriculturalCollege at Lansing of
.

Office 125 W. 8th St, phone

-00k for the bell on the bottle.
Be sure you get Dr. Bell’s,
and
he 8"K«e8t9
thatU8ed
tb8 Public
bui|jin(,8
that oN no,
^ »

nc.’TZTZZZT' u

"
.tlcd .o panic, pate

Ice and Fuel Co.
Ed. T. Bertsch

j

j

years.
ij

14. From there they went to Paris
.
he sute
cn
and then will go to London and

_

7

Is guaranteed for tetter, ringworm,
one eczema, chapped hands and lips,
running sores, ulcers and in tact
.
all skin diseases. Good to use afof. M‘ "a«kee would
ter shaving. 25c a box.

A: Herbert who has been
the little
I h.ave the Publlc #ca0 d* of his home
seriouslyill with blood poison' is
—
city thrown open Saturday evenings
improving.
John Wieginink of Allegan cad for dancing and other social funcMrs. L. VanDrezer of Grand Ha- boast of the fact that he has not t>ons which now are held in other
ven is visiting at the home of her missed attending church, Sunday and more or less unsavory places,
son, L. E. VanDrezer.
school or prayer meeting once in The mayor insists that the people
whe work all the week in stores and
Mr. and Mrs. P. }{. McBride were ten
I

1910.

will be in the city only for

I

peonies. A number more of
hardy Egyptian lotus will adorn
tree

Consumers

I

w

beauti-

old. Thanking you

I

_

Sears McLean has completedhis
Centennial park is being
chemical work at M. A. C. and is
fied
by the additionof 20 Japanese
spending a few days with his parents in this city.

^

was

of

is

John Verhoef

attending
here.

Hollandwill be held at ScholtenBridge at
two o’clock in the afternoon for the
Princeton,is visiting frieoda
neXtBe8a10"' Ju,t,ce Roos8«r“d purpose of determining whether or not.
fixing his bail at <400 which was. the said proposed drain is necessary and
furnished.Hieftje
arrcstet conduciveto public health, convenience
AdditionalLocal
A1. . here some months ago on a charge and welfare; that at such meeting all perMiss Zora Barnuby is in UbVCt
sons owning lands liableto assessmentsfor
nnnrlnr.r
of disorderly conduct.
benefits,or whose lands will be crossed by '
attending a cabinet meeting of the
said drain may appear for or against said
officers of Jthe various college orgaoThe only authorizedWolgast Nel- drain proceedings.
izations.
son fight pictures can be seen FriGiven under my hand this 4th day of
day, May 6th at the Idea theatre. May, A. D.,
Rev. J. Wesselink, pastor of the
Albertus Van der Haar,
There will be three shows, at 7sl5,
Twp. Clerk of HollandTwp.
Reformed church at New Holland 8:15 and 9:15 p. m. and the ad
has received a call to the Reformed
mission is 25 cents The pictures
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Stive
church at Newkirk, Iowa.
of —he world’s
pugilistic
.
a greatest
^ivraicoi,pugilism;

ner is local correspondingsecretary lege senior class and

and Fred Jackson foreman.

—

now

»

HIGHEST

MARKET PRICE PAID FOR

DUCK EGGS
Holland Rusk Co., 170

E.

8

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

6

bondholders' mortgage foreclosure
Wednesday and' bid in by C- M.
Heald uf the C. & W. M. for $5100.
The new proprietor would not say
what was to be done with the property this season.

FOOD FOR A YEAR

Graham $ Morton Line

..................
3001*
..................
840 ota.
Butter .................
100 Be.
Eg* ..................27 doe.
VcaetiMee.............. SOOBa.
Meat
Milk

'

OHWAQO

TO

Mrs. M. A. Ryder left Thursday
BE TEKFEBATE IN ALL THINGS.
for Macatawa Park where she will
This represents a fair raProv«rb« 23:29-35.—May 8.
spend the summer. She has con"At the laet it bltetk like a *rpent and etinyethlike an adder ”-V. 3!.
ducted the hotel there in a manner tion for a man for a year.
i HILE it cannot be sold that tbe Bible commands total abstinence that has won for her an almost na
But some people eat and
*roin ,nt0X,cat,nK llQUora* cnn be said that everywhere from tional reputation and she will again
Genesis to Revelation It reprobates drunkennessand points us to have charge of the new hotels.
eat and grow thinner. This
Its debauchingeffects as Injurious both physically and spiritually.
Born to Mr- and Mrs. Jacob Van
We think probably that the climatic conditions of the centers of civilization Putten, Monday, a sou.
means a defective digestion
and the nerve tension of our day make the evils of Intemperancespecially
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO and unsuitable food. A large
grievous at this time. These facts would fully Justify us as followers of
B. L Scott has sold his farm of
Jesus and the Apostles should we go beyond them In urging absolute total
abstinence ns respects all alcoholic liquors. Special emergenciesand condi- 21 acres west of the fair grounds to size bottle of
tions require to be speciallymet.
R. M. Moore of Saugatuck.
As. for Instance, while Adam’s children being nearly perfect could and
Undismayed by the fire that dedid Intermarry, nothing of the kind would be wise or in any sense Justifiable
stroyed his hotel at Saugatock, Ed.
now because the great depravity of our race through heredity has so preLeindecker intends to build on the
faced our natures along certain lines of our weaknessesthat even for two
site of the former building and has
cousins to marry Is dangerous as respects the sanity of their posterity. In
equals in nourishing properother words, circumstances alter cases. In the Interim of nearly nineteen commenced the work of preparation.
centuries undoubtedlygreat changes have taken place along certain lines Ha was in Holland Saturday and had ties ten pounds of
and the wisest and noblest of humanity are practicallyagreed that In our the plans of the proposed building
day, at least, alcoholicbeverages are extremelyunwise, extremely Injurious. with him. They show that the new Your physician can tell you
They are dangerousfor the strong of character, and awful. Irresistible temp- hotel will be modern in construction
how it does iL
tations to the weak, who should have the encouragement of the strong In and will be capable of accommodatthe bearing of their burdens of hereditary weakness. The amount of crime ing over 1U0 guests- He expects to
FOB BALE BY ALL DRUOGI8TS
and sin which directlyand Indirectly are traceable to the Influenceof alcohol have it completed and ready for
should make all good people stand In awe of It and use their Influence In opBand Mo* ume of paper and thU ad. for oar
business by July 15.
position to It. In this we are not condemning all th(vse who more or less parboaatltal Bar lass Bank and Child’* Bketoh-Book.
Eaoh bank oaatninanGood Look Fanny. .
ticipate In the stream of crime and sin produced by alcohol. Doubtless
amongst those who manufactureand dispense these beveragesthere are. as
SCOTT A BOWNE, 409 Pearl St. New York
Potato Worse than Opium
well as amongst those who own stock In distilleries and breweries, persons of
"Even worse than opium smoking
noble minds, who would rather do good than do evil. By some process of
is
the smoking of the dried stems of
reasoningwhich we do not fully comprehend they throw the responsibility
Yissers&Dekker
the ordinaryfield potato,” said the
off their own shoulders upon the shoulders of their weaker brethren and sisters of tbe human family. Unquestionablymoney Is at the bottom of ttvi doctor. ‘'The potato vine is a pois
Wall paper and
traffic. As the Apostle declares."The love of money is the root of all evil.”
onous growth. Thef apple or seed
paints, oils, brushes,
In today's Study Solomon the Wise gives us the pictureof the drunkard- which grows on the potato and looks
window shades.
redness of eyes; woe; sorrow; contentious; complaining. He advises, “Look like a small undergrown green toEstimates furnnot thou upon the wine when It Is red and glveth color to the cup and goetli mato, which it is in fact, for the
ished.
down smoothly. At last It blteth like a serpent and stlngeth like an adder.” potato and tomato are blood cousins,
It would appear that there Is a charm or enticement connectedwith alcoholic
Picture Frames
is especially potent in its baleful
•tlmulants which gradually wastes tbe strong and quickly enthralls the weak
effects if one smokes it.
Made to Order
of will The wise man associates tbe demoniacalv'^wer of liquor with Its
Usually the vice start* in boyhood
twin-sister,fleshly desire and general Immorality, saying. “Thine eyes shall
days on the farm, when tbe youngbehold strange women and thy heart shall utter perverse things.” He adds,
Chas. S. Dutton 210 RIVER STREET
MTbou shall be as he that lletb down In tbe midst of the sea (like floating ster of the family steals his father’s
Propriotor
Citz. Phone 1623
wreckage: and as he that lletb on top of the masf'-ln Imminent danger of pipe and hises with it and some
matches
down
behind
the
garden
destruction. He describes the condition of those who become beastly drunk.
^bought the J. A.
They are unconscious of Injury and seem to have their cblefest pleasure in fence or behind the barn next to the
ASK FOB
Klomparens stock of
unconsciousness, so that, upon recovering from one debauch, their desire is to field of potatoes He does not dare
seek the stimulation again. Thus are the chains of slavery to a most degrad- to take up the straight tobacco but
ing habit gradually forged and manhood gradually enslaved and earthly pros- he tries out some dried potato stem
pects, not to mention heavenly hopes, go glimmering
in the pipe.
It Is written In the Scriptures.“No drunkard shall Inherit the Kingdom
“The smoke sets the experimenter
of heaven"— no drunkard, therefore,can hope to be a member of the Body of
. 5C.CIGAR
into a delicious dreamy stale at first,
Christ, the elect Church. Thank God. this no longer means to us bis utter
at a bargain. You
but the heart action acceleratesin a
perdition,but It does signify great loss. We are never to forget, however,
Manufactured by
can buy them from
minute or two in an effort to throw
that, having once been a drunkard and having turned from that deplorable
me at a bargain.
off the poison through the lungs and
condition, the Individual would be a drunkard no longer. Let us remember
SUPERIOR CIGAR
that only “overcomers”are promised a share In his Millennial Throne and skin. The dreamy state quickly
Kingdom. He who loses the mastery of his flesh to the extent of being a disappears, the face gets flushed and
. COMPANY
PETER PRINS
drunkard Is certainlynot an ovcrcomerand not at that time In line for joint- the heart action rapidly increases to
206 RIVER ST.
129 E. 8th St
heirship with Christ The President of the United States expressedthe fol- severe palpitation.
lowing sentiment:“To a man who Is actively engaged In reasonable work,
“If the dose has been large the
who must have at bis command the best that Is in him. at Its best— to him 1 victim feels a wild, fierce elation Largest 'Stock'of
would, with all the emphasis that 1 possess, advise and urge. 'Leave drink that impels to action of any kind. In

yy

1ml

Scott’s Emulsion

Daily Steamers from Holland aid St. Joseph to Chicago

Leave Holland 0:30 a. m. daily except Sfluday and Monday.
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. Sunday. No boat on Monday.

meat

The

Fare'SI Day Trips; SI.50 Night Trips
Close connectionswith P. M. and Interurban Railways.

The

right is reservedto change this schedule without notice.

Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.

JOHNS.
Chicago Dock,

Superior

^

QhnpQ
OIIUCo

Wabash

Ave.

Agent

Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78

-

Flower

Shop

foot of

CRESS,- Local

1 always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in diffre nt
parts of the city.

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
have a nice line of

I

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

on hand.

FIRE INSURANCE—
who pay
If

ing

it

I

have the best Companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

you desire to

sell, rent or

exchange your property, try plac-

with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal

attention and kept confidental.

C.

De

Keyzer,
Rea!

Citizens .Phone

Male

Holland, Mich.

and Insurance

1424

Corl River and 18th Ste.

Kleyn

•lone— absolutely.' He

who

drinks Is deliberatelydisqualifying himself for

this state he may do anything but
advancement Personally 1 refuse to take such a risk. 1 do not drink."
the stage is reached much more
When Mr. Taft expressed this he was Secretary of War and evidently did
quickly than with alcoholic liquor
not disqualify himself for advancement by his total abstinence.General
"The eyes become blind a id
Frederick D. Grant an outspoken total abstainer,said: “Drink Is the greatest
in the city. Recuree of Christendom, because practicallyall crime and all disaster are the clouded. The pupil dilates as tho
pairing of any
result of#lt Ninety-live per cent— 1 will make It no less— of desertion and belladona had been applied. ? he
sort.
motor
centers
are
affected
and
the
acta of lawlessness In the Army Is due to drink. Vice Is simply drink In an-

Bicycles

other form. Whoever heard of a saloon completely divorced from the ‘White smoker's face gets pale, while drops
GHAS. HUBBARD
Slave Traffic,’ or a house of Infamy without a bar? You may tell the young of perspiration stand out.
men that General Grant does not drink a drop of Uquor-has not for eighteen
39 W. 9th St
"At this stage the heart action
fean-bccauu he it afraid to drink <J.”
weakens and there is either stupor Citizens Phone 1156
or syncope,in which the victim of

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

PAPER

35 Years ago To-dav.

so badly, in the potato poison lies paralyzed and
fact that the latter became water- unable to move, while his brain is
logged and subsequentlyrequired in an insane whirl. This represents

cutting clear into her,

A

very detailed and interes ing the former to remain along side of
horse suit was tried between J. J. her so that she could be kept afloat.
Fifield, plaintiff, and J. Alberti, deWHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
feadant. All the horse doctors were
Wm. Swift and wife have taken
retained as witnesses and many an
possession of Scott’s hotel which
interesting analysis of the "heaves”
they will run hereafter. Mr. Swift
was given to the jury and the pubintends to thoroughlyrenovatethe
lic. Occasionallya few tricks of the
Hotel and will put it in first class
trade would be developed, and a
condition.
positive distinction drawn between
a statement made on the witness Three of the saloons of this city
stand and an opinion given during a have discontinued busines and will
not take out licenses for the ensuing
horse trade.
‘

year.

This will leave five saloons in

One hundred and twenty - five this city.
lombardy poplar trees are being set
out by city along the Black River WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
highway, from the river south. It
Prof, and Mrs. C.v Doesburg and
is being done under the direction of Miss Lizzie Brown on Wednesday
John Lagestee, who receives them attended the funeral at Whitehall
from parties at Calumet, III.
of John H- Sullivan, formerly residDr. S. L. Morris, the founder of ing in this city with his parents.
the NEWS, has leased his interest The deceased had an attack of the
in the Grand Haven Herald to his grip last winter, followed by partial
partner, Mr. DuBois, and will take paralysis of the limbs, from which
he never fully recovered. Ten days
an extended southern trip.
ago he was again taken sick and
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
died on Saturday,unexpectedly. He
A case of malignant ship fever was had reached the age of 34 years and
discoveredhere on Tuesday night leaves a wife and one child.
among some emigrants who had just
The most disasterous fire the vilarrived from the Netherlands.A
lage of Zeeland ever experienced
young woman member of the family
broke out Friday night at the hour
died of the same disease the day be*
of 11:30 and for a time threatenedto
fore in Grand Haven. On their
wipe out a considerable part of the
arrival in this city the Board of
businesscenter of the place. By the
Health discovereda man by the zealous efforts of the fire department
name of Hers Jansed down with and the citizens, and the aid of the
that fever, of which he died during
Unity Roller Mills, they succeeded,
the night. He was ordered buried
however, in limiting it to the prem
forthwith.
ises where it broke out— the general
A serious collission occurred 60 store of Messrs. Den Herder
La*
miles off Grand Haven last Thursday huis. The origin of the fire is gen.
night between the schoonersE. M. erally ascribed to an explosion, the
Stanton and R. B. King, the former nature of which cannot be explained
bonnd for Manistee, light, and the and throws a very mysterious cloud
latter for Chicago, with slabs from around the matter.
Grand River. The accident hapWHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
pehed in fair weather and the cap
As a rule the rain the rain falls
tains and crews of both vessels have
alike
on the righteous and the untheir respective stories to tell as to
righteous,
but of Tuesday morning’s
the manner in which it took place,
shower
Grand
Haven didn't get a
and both claim to be right. The
drop.
crafts came together with terrific
The Ottawa Beach hotel and the
force, the stanton striking the King
on the bluff of the port bow and resort grounds were sold under a

&

the height of the intoxication and is

followedby acute depression and
melancholiaand a slow return of the
physical powers.
The potato stem smoke speedily
draws a victim down. He grows
pale, is gaunt, emaciated, ends up
with violent acute mania, usually
with homicidal tendencies.
“I only had one case of this kind.
A boy of 16 caught the habit trying
to find a substitute for tobacco. He
only lasted about three years. There
wasn’t anything that could be done
for him.
“This young chap could not be
restrainedor changed from the to
bacco stem craving by any of the
usual drugs He was kept in bed,
roped down during the maniacal
stage that he went through. Morphine did not seem to do any good.
The moment he was freed, after recoveringsomewhat, he would make
a rush for the nearest potato vines,
try to get and smoke the stems,
which he secreted in many places
cunningly hidden.”

Saves an Iowa Man’s Life

Lumber
Co.

Dealers in Lumber

of

all descriptions.

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
90

East Siitli St.

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

Van EycK-

Weurding
Milling

Com’y

Fred Boone

&

JONES

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the

EBEIffl

Wheat, Buckwheat,
Florists

and Rye Flour

Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlingsand Bran

88-90 E.

and Land-

and

FUNERALS

206 Central

Avenue

for

scape

Graham '’Flour 'and

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.
Gardeners.
Greenhousesat Central Park on Interurban. Flower* delivered to any part

WEDDING

of the city.
Eighth St.

Citizens Phone

1034, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

Gtz, Phone 4120

Citz. Phone 17M

Notice
For sale at a bargain,a fine nine
room house, 50 feet lot. Centraly
located, 83 West Fifteenth street between River and Pine streets.- It is
a bargain and no mistake.

FOR KENT—

Upstairs for small
family. Enquire 317 Lincoln ave.

WANTED

— Laborers wanted,
steady work year round for first
class men, good 'wages, healthful
location, good schools, good water,
best city in the state. Apply Lansing Wheelbarrow Co., Lansing,
8w 15

Mich.
GIRLS

To Grand Rapids

Every

SUNDAY

'

ON THE

WANTED-At

The very grave seemed to yawn erens Cigar
before Robert Madsen, of West

LOW RATES!

Van Ton-

factory.

1

6 tf

Holland Interurban

Burlington, Iowa, when after, sevNot Sorry for Blonder
en weeks in the hospital, four of
“If my friends hadn’t blundered in
the best physicians gave him up.
thinking I was a doomed victim of
Then was shown the marvelous
consumption,I might not be alive
curative powejr of Electric BRters.
today,” writes D. T. Safiders of
For, after eight months of frightful
City Fares Not Included
Harrodsburg,Ky., “but for years
suffering from liver trouble and
they saw every attempt to cure a
yellow jaundice, getting no help
lung-racking . cough fail. At last
from other remedies or doctors, five
I tried Dr. King’s New Discovery.
bottles of this matchless remedy
The effect was wonderful. It soon The best'feed for your little Chicks is
completely cured him. Its posithan any other food for feeding purposes. Try
stopped the cough and I am now
tively guaranteed for stomach, livand see results
in better health than I have been
er, or kidney troubles and never
for years. This wonderful lifesaver
disappoints. Only 50c at Walsh
is an unrivaled remedy for coughs,
Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.
colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup,
hemorrhages,whooping cough or
What’* tbe Use
weak lungs 50c, $1. Trial botTo suffer with sore eyes when one tle free. Guaranteed by Walsh
25c tube of Sutherland’sEagle Eye Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.

For the Round Trip

50c

50c

BROKEN RUSK.

Hollaod Rusk

170 E. OH)

The Holland City

We

Salve will cure you.
guarantee it. You risk nothing. Its a
creamy snow white ointment.

Co.,

Dr. Bell’s AntiseptlcSalve
'Good

for all Skin

DIsomm.

•

$1.00

Cheaper

it

St.

News

Per Year

HOLUND

NEWS

CITY

STATE OF

MICHIGAN — The Frol*!. I
Court
Court for
for th*
the Pmintu
County nf
of nttaw
Ottawa.

(n the matter of the estate of

MORTQAQE

„

SALE.

Default has been made In the condltlona of a mortgage dated April 12 1907

MORTQAQE SALE

STATE OP MICHIOAN-TheProbftte

Court for the County of Ottawa.
dS,e,,r ‘h*
at
Hendrik Van Spyker, Deceased. deeds of Ottawa county, Michurun on of a mortgage dated September 10, 1894, At a session of said court, held at
Apru 15 1907 In liber fi of tnofSmSl recorded in
_______
_____ of
register of the probate office In the City of Grand
the office
of the register
Notice la hereby riven that four monthe
r>.
-.,«»ui.ki
'
??.8,„mude and •*ecuted by VV1I- deeds of Ottawa Countv, Michigan, on
from the 16th day of April, A. D.. 1910.
V; S’®"8 “",d K”"' K' WeiV his September 18,1894 in Liber 5J of moti- Haven, in said county, on the 3rd day
C. Orelner, Said moithave been allowed for credltore to present
of May, A. D., 19i0.
f,®*? WM. assigned by said Ernest C. gages on page 62, made and executed by
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
their claims against said deceased to said
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Ida B. West and James J. West, her husMuv
20
una
‘>ated
court for examination and adjustment May 20, 1908 to Robert H. Dohm and band, of the City of Chicago, Illinois,to Judge of Probate.
t
said assignment was recorded In the ofH0oT!!AN’S.?rTUom'
River Street ALBBRT KIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR- and that all creditors of said deceased art In iihL82ld 5t,|rt"ter of tleads July 8. 1808 Calvin R Mower of the City of Rockford,
In tho matter of the estate of
View* of ell descriptions.Poet
t -TV. ket basket with nice eieee fresh froon Page 88. Said Illinois. Said mortgage was assignedby
Cards utd SouTeoin. Picture frames to — — oeriss. Don’t forget th* place, corner River required to present their claims to said m, !£rr 87
mortgage
was.
by
written
assignment
Sarah Drayman, decensed
Everythin* in the Photo line.
court, at the Probate Office In the city ot
aad Seventh streets. Both phones.
dated ‘sviUember_5, 1908, assigned by said Calvin R Mower by written assign- Alvenu I* Ray i^»(ng filed In said rourt
Grand Haven. In said county, on or beM.I)°hm, a, adminlstratTix'ofthe ment dated December 3, 1894 to Levi G. her r poll Hon praying that a cer arft inn. BOOT. DIALER IN DRY GOODS AND fore the Oth day of August, A. D. 1910 toUVandaffid u%rl H- l)ohm' doc‘*aaed, Kingsleyof Rutland,Rutland county,Ver- •trutaentIn writing, purporting lobe the last
lru,lp« for mont, and said assignment was recorded in
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
groceries. Olv* us a visit aad we will and that said eialma will be heard by aald Mvrl SMr£»W^T,,\,.lw
will and testament of »ald deceased,now on file
V18, .JMert,e WeHe and Mary
aatU.r you. 32 West Eighth
lourt oe the lOth day of August. A. D. 1910.
was record- the office of said register of deeds Decem- Inaa d court be admitted to probate, and that
ed
In
the
office
of
suid
register
of
deeds
TOBACCO.
ber 15, 1894 in Liber 40 of mortgages on
H ten o'clockId the forenoon.
the administration of aald ertato bn granted to
paj^e 399. Said mortgage was, by written
tnd. a. D. wja.
1,bV77
Sf
gages on page 362. There
la claimed
to
herselfand William Breyman or to itome other
P,E*“A BROfi-. DEALERS in drt Dated March
assignment
dated
March
12,
1904,
assigned
be
due
and
unpaid
oh
said
mortgage
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
aultableperson. '
by
said Levi G. Kingley to Calvin R. Mower,
!nd IntSSw °!i,th,i no^ for PrtnSpB
Judge of Probata
It ia Ordered, That the
o «
thw BUm of 0,,e thousand and said assignment was recorded in the
3
f,”,6,,A“ndr** «vpnteen and C7-100
office
of
said
register
of
deeds
on
March
22,
3
«t day of May. A. D., 1910
(1117.87) dollars; also an attorney foe of
ITATK JK j^ClHGAN — The'"iTo^i5
,25) d0"Rr». Provided * by 1910 in Liber 8/ of mortgages on page 287. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
Court for the County of Ottawa.
at
ft "'ort»,l«« foreclosure There is claimed to be due and unpaid on
HOTELS
at
law. No proceedings
at law or in
probate office, be and Is hereby apId the matter of the estateof
chanceryhave been Institutedto re- said mortgage at the date of this notice for
pointed for hearing said petition
cover
the
debt
secured
by
said
mortprincipal
and
interest,
the
sum
of
four
Dirk B. K. Van Roalte. Deceased.
gnge or any part thereof.
thousand two hundred forty and 3-100
It is further ordered that public noNotice Is hereby given that four montha
.k-.J8 her«hy given that by virtue
rom the 15th day of April. A. D. 1910 of the power of sale In such morigaae 4240.03) dollara; also an attorneyor so- tice thereof be given by publication
contained and the statute In such case lictorfee provided by law in case of a of a copy of this order, for three bucpro Ided . tho premises In said mortgage foreclosure at law. No proceed- cessive weeks previous to said day ot
niortgugedescribed will be sold at pubings at law or in chancery have been in- hearing, in the Holland City Newi, a
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
lic vendue to the highest bidder at the
stituted to recover the debt secured by newspaper printed and circulated in
In r nnriy fro,n,t d(K)r
Court Vlouw
I! ^Ua,r J-ouhiy* Michigan, situated said mortgage or any part thereof.
said county.
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
»hal«
ty 0rund Haven. Mild countv Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
T\1EKEMA. a. J., ATTORNBT AT LAW.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Ccil^ctinnanmmnflv atimnAmA #/>
afcu|bte couHef1brUlltdh,lgwhere,n i« hefd the power of sale in such mortgage con«.mU1v, Court for the county in which
A
true copy. Judge of Probate.
over Plm Bute Bank.
Rates
to
Per Dau
said premises are situated, on
tained and the statute in such case made
15th day of August. A. D. 1910
Martha Thompson
Saturday, the 25th day of June, 1910
and provided, the premisesin said mortf«!rteih.° n , k ,n th.e f°rpnoon of aald day
Register of Probate.
for the purpose of satisfying the sums gage described will be sold at public ven^ due on said mortgage |T due to the highest bidder at the northerly
l8 3w
BREWERIES.
Block.
p»™fn.il’er»0n?l H x ,,er cent- “nd the front door of the Court House in Ottawa
expenses of sale allowed by law. The
Dated April 15th. A- D. 1»I0.
County, Michigan, situated in the City of STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
WH I" m8 t10 be 80,11 are described In
Court for the County of Ottawa
Edward P. Kirby,
^imi^r,ga^e
a" followB: The lands, Grand Haven, said county, that being the
fl. VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH JJOLLAND city brewery, corner
iremlses and property situated In the building wherein is held Circuit Court for
In th* mattar of tha eitataof
Judge ofProbite.
St. Cltlsens phone 1748.
mT 'state
ot °"ta"a the county in which said premises are sitCoenraad Smit, Deceasedlow-s
w?»f. Mnh gan* de8crlbpd fol- uated, on
11 w Tp"th
Cltliensphone
3w 1G
lows, to-wlt.
Commencing at a nolnt
forty-eight (48) rods north of tho south
Saturday, the 2nd day of July, 191Q
lh»L four months from
ORDER FOR APPEARING
VfORTIMER A. BOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
(?rufr<0ofBect*°n thirty-four(34) at ten o’clock in the forenoonof said day
St. ClUienephone 1626— 2r.
a TATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit wes? nmnlifi n,°»,rth'range ^‘‘rtecn (13) for the purpose of satisfying the sums
west, running thence west forty (40)

Enterprising' Business Firms

Default has been made in the condition!
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Chancery.
rods, thence north four (4) rods; thence claimed to be due on said mortgage, inter»nd that all creditorsof nald dere u»wi are required to proaent their elafma to
Suit pending in the • ttreuit Court for Ottawa fi?1 fo,rty. rods; thence south four est thereon at seven per cent and the exBl th® Probate office.In the City of
»unty, In Chaneerv. on the 94th day of rinfi1^8 t0.the P|acp of beginning,ex- penses of sale allowed by law.
cept ng such part thereof us lies east
"*ld -wimiy. on or before
RT. *
The
premises
to
be
sold
are
described
in
L-w8 ?‘‘y of fifiPIfinfiW' D.. 1910, and that
to inin* ntMte,r of "ectlon lift® road, conta nlng atniut one (1) acre of land.
said mortgage as follows: All that certain thiVi? ?8 w UJ» he#rd b* »“,(1 court on
‘
Dated. March 28, 1910.
Complainant
uVS.
VANDBLIA
Trustee. piece or parcel of land situated and being
in Township of Spring Lake, in the County
Dated May 3rd. A. D.. 1910,
i
Reuben Hatch. A88lgnee of Mortgagee.
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,and deEDWARD P. KIRBY.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
scribed as follows, to-wit:A strip of land
Judge of Prolmte.
V
3w 18
forty-four (44) rods in width off the south
13tr 13
r. r,u*uuuii.innmus wnue
HetUe Eastman. Mary White Eastside of the northwestquarter (N W 1-4) of
In

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
^PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

u...,
^

<

6 EA8T EIGHTH

N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH

BT.

Cltlsensphone 1388.

T. J. MERBEN, CORNER TENTH AND

v
Central Avee. Cltlsens phone 1418.
•bene

Bell

141.

A

SWiMote1"-*-

WOODMAN.

^D

WAp1^?iy0

BRUGWn

a

c,t,"M

En'E!.0hS#stu-lne“-

.

MORTGAGE SALE)

the southeast quarter (S E M) and a strip
having been made in the condi- of land forty-four (44) rods In width off
Defendants.
Lv doore east of Interurben office. Holland,
t,ons a. mortgage dated April 1, 1899, south side of Lot three (3) all in section
Iflch. Cltlsens phone: Residence, 1697; office.
—
tl
1724.
ten (10) in Township eight (8) North of
Range sixteen (16) West, according to
ueaa. leavingheirs who are necessary partiesto April 15. 1899 in Liber 55 of mnrfMirM «« government survey. Said land is also deSHOPS AND FACTORIES.
'
614
o.Lled by7d" B scribed on the assessment roll as follows,
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
vix: A strip of land forty-four(44) rods
pLIEMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIamit
wide off the south side of the North half of
/^HAB. HUBBARD. 89 WEST NINTH BT.
the Southeast quarter of Section ten (10)
H'-Ha-'l bounty, V.rmon't!
Cltlsensphone 1158.
Elizabeth Eastman resideslnthe State of Mass , mortgage was assigned by said Levi G in Township eight (8) North of Range
sochusetta;on motion of Walter I. Lillie, So- ! Kingsley by written assignmentdstXi Sixteen(16) West, Ottawa Co., Mich.
Heitor for Complainant.
It -ORDERED that ' March 1? urn tn PaL- d
1 d ted
Dated April 5, 1910.
MEATS.
said defendantsenter their appearance in this 1
,Ca‘v»n R- Mower of the
ri/M. VAN DER vrrrv ,ea
cause within six months from the date
dale of this lit:' •"*
°f ‘Y^
Rockford,
Winnebago
I
Calvin R. Mower,
.
"•uucuego
County,
TAILORS. HAUERS, FURhln twpnt
V H
J — __
. °
st. For choiM^Sf: ?• EIGHTH ; OnltT.lind
order. and that
that wit
within
twenty
d ys complainantllltrvrxso
Illinois, and said assignment was recorded
Assigneeof Mortgage.
NISHERS.
in season.Clti„ni phone i04l *' or
be published In
the Holland City News." a newspaper publish- m the office of said registerof deeds Arend Visscher,
ed and circulatingIn said county, such publi- March 22, 1910u in Liber 87 of mort
Attorney for Assigneeof Mortgagee.
mortgages
cation to continue once in each week for six onpage 287. ________________
Holland,
13w 14
There
is claimed to be due
weeks.
Mil*,! •ureesslve
and unpaid on
.n said mortgage at the date
Walter I. Lillie
C1LUTTER * DTKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH «**. o» River 81. Cl
ROTATE
OF
lllfckiaAN-fha
Probata
Solicitor for Complainant.
of this notice for principal and intereit,
St. Cltlsensphone 1228.
Court
for th« County of Ottawa
Louis Osterhouse.
the sum of one thousand five hundred and
_ 1_
.. CircuitCourt Commissioner- seventy-eight (1578.00)dollars; $33.00 for At a aeaalonof said court, held at tba
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
baggage and transfer.
money advanced for payment of past due Probate office.In the City of Grand Ha6w 13
MUSIC.
an attorney fee of twenty-five ven In gold county, on th* tilt day of April.
8TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court (25) dollars, provided by statue in case of A.D. 1910.
for the County of Ottawa
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
>a mortgage foreclosure at law. No pro/'tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU
the matter of the estate of Harm ceedings at law or in chancery have been of Probate.
\J Isr songs and the beat In the music Una sens phone for quIc deHve!?. ^
Tibbe. Deceased.
In the matter of the estate of
institutedto recover the debt secured by
Cltlsens phone 1259. 27 East Eighth 8t
BOOTS Aliin
I Not,ce 18 hereby *,ven that four months said mortgage or any part thereof.
Frederick Reiinink, Deceased
'irom the 22nd day of April. A. D. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
Luke Lugers and Qerrit W. Kooyerabavins
have
been
allowed
for
creditors
to
present
VICK KAMM^TT^Xr
-- ,mve De,!n a,,owea ror creditors to present th.e Power of sale in such mortgage con- filed innald.courttheir final adminlHlrutlimacIs located
c^b,!,8^081 ma^- the,r cla,m8 ^nst aald deceased to aald ta,?ed a,?d the salute in such case made count and their petitionpraying for the allowHARDWARE. STOVES. PAINTS.
v« shoe court for c*nuiiiiuuon
examination ano
and aajustment.
adjuatment.;and
P™v,ded* the t'iciiuscs
premises iu
in saiu
said monmort- ance thereofand for the aisigmnent and dlitrl— r--
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OILS.

plumbers and roofers.

- WiodmUis
-

TOHN NIE8, 43-46 EAST EIGHTH BTREETT. TvlfiTl
1 Both phones.

T

-

S^er

ln

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

thC

j

butlon of.lhc residue of said estate.

23rd day of May, A. D. 1910

t

our CLEANERS

R. BRINK. TOTS, SPORTING GOODS,
books, etc. 209 River SL Cltlsens phone
1716.

17

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

the 20th day of April, A. D., 1910.

JOHN
236

in said county

on the 4th day

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Gerrit Brusse, deceased.

Peter
Boi“g“

,

and

Brusse

Adrian

B.

in

filed
said
court their petition praying for license to leli the interest of uid estate in
certainreal estate thereindescribed,
ordered that the

It is

day May,

31st

A. D. 1910.

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap.

pointed

for hearing

said

petition,

and

that all persons interestedin said estate
appear before said court, at said time and
placeto show cause why a license to sail
theinterestof said estate in raid real estate should not be granted;

Further Ordered, That public

It Is

notice thereof be given by publication
oi a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata

o’clockin the forenoon, at mild probate
and In hereby appointedfor examining and allowing said accountand hearing
said petition.

Martha Thompson,
Probate Clerk.

It la Further Ordered. That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a

18 3w
ropy of thl« order, for three auccesalve
weeks previousto said day of hearing.In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
25c it a Small Amount
printed and circulated In said county.
You would not suffer one day for
EDWARD P. KIRBY',
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. five times that amount. Then try

for the purpose of satisfyingthe sums
claimed to be due on said mortgage, interest thereon at seven per cent, and the expenses of sale allowedby law. The premises to be sold are described in said mortMartha Thompson
Sutherland’s Eagle Eye Salve.
gage as follows: All those three (3 ) pieces
Regular of Probata.
guarantee
it to cure. Its painless
or parcels of land lying and being situated
17 3w
and harmless.
m the Township of Spring Lake, County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and desacribed as follows, to-wit: (1) The West STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probata
fraction of the South-West fractional quarCourt for the County of Ottawa. *
ter of Section eleven, Township eight
In tho Matter Tof the Estate of Samuel
North Range Sixteen West, (2) A strip of Blair winter.
Winter. DeoeaMd.
Dcceanod.

We

Eighth St. Cltlsensphone 1469.

CO.,

Haven,

of May, A. D., 1910.

office,be

Cir^t

at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said day

Judge of Probate.

3w

IsTw

wh«e“n

Saturday, the 2nd day of July, 1910

KIRBY,

TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
2J- books, the beat assortment. 44 East

JCOTT-LUOERSLUMBER
' St. Cltlsensphone 1001.

Sng

At ten
fi»n nVln/*!/In i K<» an
at
o'clock In ihe forenoon.
Dated April 22nd.
I). 1910.
P.

Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held -t
the P-obate Office In the City of Grand

at ten

j

°f Augu,t' A- D' »1°. aad

A
EDWARD

It Is Ordered. That the

!peto;hT^hfed.^ep^hS"y

biATE OF MlOHlUAN-the ProbatS

RIVER

W. DAL,
Complainant.

DENTISTS.

John E. O’Connell, William G'Connell,
Thomas F. O’Connel,Kate Hughes, Mary
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURO’Connel, Abbie O’Connel, Healy C. Township eight North, Range sixteen HH,d Court for «*ftminfttlonand adjustment
0UR motto
u koou work, DENTIfrrreasonable nricM
rifi
Akeiey,FlorenceAkeley Quirk, aijd the West. (3) The South twcntynve acres
«en. phone 1441. 32 East Eighth s£
thftt all creditors of mild deceased are
NISHERS.
Unknown Heirs of Israel V. Harris.
the Northeast quarter of the Southwest
' ' to present their claim* to aald
required
_ ____
__
,
quarter
of MM.WUM
Section ten,
Township eight ~-urt. nt the
tho city of
p. 8. BOTER ft C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
In this cause it appearing from affidavit North, Range sixteen West.
Ora nd Haven. In Mild county, on or be-a St. CMsena phone 1663. An up-to-date
ITatas/!April
A t\**i I C
mu
on file that the defendants Healey C. Ake- Dated
5, 1910.
LIFE INSURANCE
•ult makes one dressed up and up-to-date.
fore the Jbth day of Adiruit. A. 1). 1910,
ley and Florence Akeley Quirk, are not
Calvin R. Mower,
and tha. raid clalma will he heard by raid
residents of the State of Michigan, but reAssigneeof Mortgagee. court on the S6th day of August. A D. 1910. at
side in the state of Minnesota,and that
Arend Visscher,
ten o'clockin the forenoon.
PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT
MKL1,n LIF,E IN8URANCE CO., said Israel V. Harris is dead, leaving heirs Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Springfield,
Olive Dlitriri
Dated April 98th, A. D.. 1910.
who
are
necessary
parties
to
this
suit,
but
Holland, Mich.
Mgr. Telephones: residence,1678.
13w 14
WATER HEATING.
EDWARD P. KIRB1,
whose names and whereaboutsare unknown
and cannot be ascertained, on motion of
Judge of Probate.
Sale of State Tax Lands

of
j

Defendants.

Probate

’

i

T11^^

"M- J‘ YONKER, REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
A.1 st. Cltlsensphone 1487.

III.

Walter

5SS!
•
-

fpE

METROPOLITAN

18

THE ONE YOU

L

Lil

1 i

e

,

Solicitor for

3w 17

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Complainant,it is orderedthat said absent
and unknown^ defendants enter their appearance in said cause within six months

—

)

Auditor General’sDept. I
Lansing, April 1, 1910. )

For Informationcall at R<Iom“!T«Vir
TTffant*
-----*

W

1

7

*“

*

----

-

BlS 111
^0mtw^ntv
the date of th'9 ordcf' and that with’
VC rnmnlatnont mamOa tU a
H
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RHEUMATISM

fl

_

Kindred Dleeeme.
Appllrf externallyIt afiordaalmost Idtoot relief from pain, while permanent
reunite are belnjr effected by taklmr It Internally. purifyingthe blood, dlsiiolvlng
the poisonous substance and removing It
from the

system.

DR. C. L.

.

v

'

Hancock, Minn.,

write*:

“AUlU0 8irllMr«a*i,uehkwMkt»ckeiBMd

by !UicutntU-mtnd Kidney Troubletbnt die
could not (tend on her f -et Tbu moment they
put h r down on the floor (h > would ivreiuu
with pn(n» I tr-»te l her with “S UKOPS" nod
tod-y (he run< *r»'in>l i. - wr.l noct henpy Mrnn
be. jTi-*critw • » QUOiH” for tar patient*and

,

Large flier Bet He

Sl.oV

i

or

J-

1

!

Hum by ItruegUt*

SWANSOH RHElItSATIJ CJ3E CDMPANY.

|

Dept

174 LrJse .Street. Chicago

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

Walter

I.

Lillie,

they did millions would vote for
Solicitor for Complainants
and that said claims will be beard by Dr. King's New Life Pills, the true' Business Address:
Capital stock paid in .............’ t
Additionalstockholder'sliability.;;:;. 5J 000
remedy for women. For banish, Grand Haven, Michigan.
Depositor security ....................7 jgg'jJJj said court on the 22nd day of August,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE Pays percent interest on Sailings Deposits. A. D., 1910, at ten o'clock in the fore- ing dull, fagged feelings, backache
6w 18
or headache, constipation,dispell
noon.
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
For All Bowel Trouble
ing colds, imparting appetiteand
Dated April, 22nd, A. D., 1910
DIRECTORS:
toning up the system, they’re un- Use Dr. Bell’s Anti-Pain. Relief
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
TTOLLAND CANDY CO.. 28 EAST EIGHTH A^Vlsscher. D.B.Keppel.Daniel Ten Cate
equalled.
Easy, safe, sure. 25c at is almost instantaneous.Is good
J-L Bl CUItena phone 1661. Try one of Oeo P Hummer D. B Yntema. J. g. Rutgers
Judge of Probate.
J . H. Klelnheksel Wm. O. Van Eyclf ™
«ur alwaya freah boxes of candy.
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg. ••xternallyfor ail kinds of pain.
J.Lokker
17 3w
Sold everywhere.

Lr

40 EAST
E
Eighth 8t Cltliena phone 1267—2r.

22nd day of August, A. D., 1910.

1

If

SWANSON

m

pills

i

Act quickly nnd gently upon the

digestive organ*, carrying off the
disturbingelement* and establishing
a healthy condition of the liver,
stomach and bowels.

THE BEST REMEDY

FOR
CONSTIPITION
mtok “* — — *-- — *
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,

1

1

j

“apPOR*” (gnn Doeeatl

J
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1
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ORDER FOR APPEARANCE

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 20th Judicial
Court in chancery. Suit pending in the
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
cerin twenty days complainant cause the
CircuitCourt for the county of Ottawa,
same to be published in the Holland City tain lands situatedin the County of
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
News, such publication to continueonce in Ottawa, bid off to the State for taxes In^Chancery, on the 30th day of April
each week for six successiveweeks.
of 190G and previous years, and deCarl F. Schroeder, Augusta Schroeder.
Louis H. Ostcrhous,
ptRIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
scribed in statements which will be
Complainants,
INSURANCE.
Circuit Court Commissioner
*. 8t. Cltliena phono 1749.
VS.
Walter I. Lillie,
forwarded to the office of the treasTN8URE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER.
Money loaned on real estate.
Solicitorfor Complainant.
urer of said County, and may be Lester Tilton, Frank Oppitz, EliscOppitz, E. H. Mosher,
BusinessAddress: Grand Haven, Michigan
seen
at said office previous to the
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
Defendants.
6w 17
day of sale, will be sold at public In this cause it appearing from affidaSTATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate auction by said Treasurer, at the vit on file, that the defendants, are all
BANKS
1 H. TUBERGEN: 21 West Sixteenth Street.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
County Scat, on the first Tuesday of residentsof the City of Milwaukee, in
au„/ttn d0 Jour bicyclerepairingright We
In the matter of the estate of
l hon i6iUl°mob le t,ro vulcaDlz,DK'
Citizens
May next, at the time and place des- the State of Wisconsin,and that none
reside in the State of Michigan, on moSimon Den Uyl, Deceased
ignated for the Annual Tax Sale, if tion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor, for
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Notice Is hereby given that four
not previously redeemed or cancelled Complainants, it is ordered that said demonths from the 22nd day of April,
UNDERTAKING.
according
to Jaw. Said statements fendants enter their appearance herein
Surplus and^u nd! ided profits ............
woS A. D. 1910, have been allowed for credDepositora purity. ....7““ ............“
contain a full descriptionof each within four months from the date of this
itors to present their claims against
order, and tliat within twenty days comparcel of said lands.
-T°BN S- D*K8TRA 40 EAST EIGHTH
plainantscause the same to be published
said deceased to said court for examtl 8t Citizen*phone 1367— 2r.
ORAMEL B. FULLER,
in the Holland City News, a newspaper
ination and adjustment,and that all
creditorsof said deceased are re
Auditor General published and circulatingin said counG. J. Dlekema. Pres.
ty; inch publication to continue once in
W.Beardsle*. V. P qulred to present their claims to said
14 5 weeks.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND, HOUSE G. W. Mokma, Cashier H. Luldens. Ass't C. court, at the probate office, in the City
each week for six successiveweeks.
Louis H. Osterhous,
of Grand Haven, in said county, on
FURNISHINGS.
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Shall Women Vote?
or before the

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
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PROMPT, EFFEOTIVI
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF
A

—

-

St Cents Per Bo

-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

8
rlSH 30 YEARS A CAPTIVE

Note* of Sport

!
1

Tint Holland was moat empbact- wh,n Rl,t,lld „ Kn.w O.m.thlng
tu nua for baseball with
Be.lda. How to Swim In a
team m the Michigan state league
circle.
was shown at a meeting of the lead*
ing buainesa men of this city held A big sturgeon that haa been a prleWednesday evening. The meeting olieT 30 year* ha> JU>1 been released
was addressed by Louis L. Arras,1 from h,i
and set free
In the Columbia river. The fish was
eecretary of the league, and Bob
, taken from the Columbia river, near
I Cascade locks, In the spring ot 1880.
I he proposition offered this city is It was caught in a fish wheel and was
either to haves team controlled by i given to the late Dr. W. H. Adams of
local men, or else grant Bob Enos a Hood Elver.
•bonus in the way of a forfeit and | The sturgeon was placed in a small
build a new down town park before P°nd 0,1 the Adams ranch, says the
the league opening. Those present PortUnd Journal. There were then
two ponds on the place, and the fish
were impressed with the proposition
was changed from one to the other
taken from either angle. That Hoi

a

trail)

coughs

-

KING OF CURES
THE WONDER WORKER

lon*

-...
•

any other city ia the belief
of the local men. CorneliusDePree,
who has been connected with Hoi
land baseball for many years, said
that Holland would average a daily
Attendance of from 400 to 500.
Among those present at the meet
ing were Cba*. A. Floyd, Con Do

W.

M. A Sooy, Geo. Lage.W.
Hanchett, Oscar Peterson, Frank
Congleton,B. Vanltaalte, Wm. Orr.
J. VanderVeenand John Kelley.
Holland’sanswer, and it is only
to decide as to the manner in which
the team is to be conducted, will be
given in a few days. Mr. Enos said,
‘‘If 1 take the Holland team every
member of the independent teams
will be given a chance to make good
on the league team. Everyone who
wants an opportunity to go agaiust
any outside talent that may be
brought in, will surely be given the
chance.”

.

LUNGS

NEW DISCOVERY

.

$

and the sturgeon was

'

Clues to the

DeJongh

burglary

free.

Price

Interested spectator! predicted the

50c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED!

theater committee had its
last meeting last night and the re
suits accomplished seem promising.
Messrs. Slagh and Smith are going
to push the proposition as much as
they possibly can, provided local
theater goers will stand by when it
comes to the first selling of the seats.
The plans and specifications are
all ready and the playhouse promises
to answer to the most modern re-

imposing front and

Wa

sh

Drug

Co.,

and H. R. Doesburg

troubles

drugs

It

It is a

treatment that effects

Chiropracticis based on a correct

spine are 24 vertabrae each

and these two brought together
create a window (foramen)from

HOME

HOME WITHOUT THE

ISN’T

COMFORTS

be stimulatedbut will

the Comforts Without a Gas

them in a position to do their great

was affected.

Epelepsy, Deafness, Apoplexy,
fever, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bladder

Gas Range, and Make Your House

a

Troubles,Catarrh, Cancer, Constipa-

the East (Detroit)

tion,

“JEWELS" from

ASK THE GAS

MAN ABOUT

“JEWELS”

ITS

Lumbago, Lost Manhood, Locomotor

t-i

Ataxia. Nervous debility, Paralysis,

dance, Female diseases and

cured.

•/'•

Iri

v* v’

•••'•

’/

’/> v*1

'«•*•;.**

•»?*

mmsmvV-

If you are sick remember the
•/•

•.•••y-

you.

cause is within

If

you

have

been taking drugs and are satisfied
that you are getting worse go

a

to

Chiropractorand get well. A pining

plant will not get strength by

Welcome To Our Store

sprinkling the leaves, but by re-

moving

the cause

from the roots—

origin of its living power. The
nerues control the

W.

of Selfishness.

human

system.

H. Roe, D. C. and R. R. Pronk,

D. C. are experiencedChiropractors,

selfishness peculiarly

who have

offices at

147 East 8th

St.,

Holland, Mich., and also 9 Jefferson

PEN EVENINGS

avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich. They
have made some wonderful cures in

On Tuesdays and Saturdays

Holland and in
country,gj
to

to

the

surrounding

them, they are willing

give you names and addressess

from some of the people they have

Come

treated. Their office hours are 9 to

to look or

come

to

buy— make

this

12 a. m., 2 to

5

p. m., and 7 to 8:30

[

your Store and make the

in the

evening. They

all the

information and advise you

will give

you

wish without charge. Some of our

most of it. Every De-

well

known

citizens who give praise

to them are Mrs. C. M.

partment

now

bl ssoms

W. Nysson

Mrs. A.

Knowles and

at Central Park,

R. F. D. No. 1, they wish you to call

with spring freshness in
American Voices Something Fierce.
"You don't notice

It

so much when

you have been living here right along,"

|

NEW WEARABLES

man who returned lately tO(
America from the Orient, "but to a
person who has spent the last two

on them, and would be happy to

What Looii Krnit Say* About It.
I had a

|

last fall

1

it,

'something fierce.’

j

Our excellent Shirtings, our correct Hats

Men

winter that

my

and our choice Toggery are well worth

several

me any

good, until at last they advised

me

working. Then I heard of

to stop
,

got

<jpld all

doctors but nothing did

j

gabble or mutter or bellow, clip
off words and talk through their noses,
all of which is bad enough, but women
tear your nerves to pieces by shriekIng as If each were trying to outshrlek
the other. My wife has dragged me to
some receptions and things, and I

I

which was settlingon

lungs. I doctored with

years In sleepy Hindu villages Amerlcan voices, particularlythe voices of
American women, are, as the Bowery

tell,

you what has been done for them.

said a

long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying

many

others have been cured to stay

But klhi World

price, quality considered,in the world.
Their excellent rle, easy fitting and

troubles,Indigestion,

Rheumatism, Varicocele,St. Vitus

for children."

boy might put

stages)

Dyspepsia, Heart, Stomrch, Liver

West (Chicago)

the

Consumption(6rst

and Kidney

.

EytltU Used

these

Appendicites,Blood diseases, Brain

a

>

W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest

re-

luxations, relieve the nerves and put

Range

;

$2.50

not be

Home

Home! Buy

“JEWELS" from

habit, and grow more and more
averse to assuming the burden of
housekeeping. So they live on in
apartment hotels, envious of their1
friends who are settled In comfortable
homes, but too selfishto go and do
likewise. The pity of it Is when chlldren come. The nomadic life is bad

Shoos
$2.00

may

No Gas Range, No Comforts! No Comforts, No Home! No Gas
Range, No

1

MADE
Boys9

be

cured uqless these nerves are
leased. The Chiropractors6x

j

UNION

human

of the

work throughoutthat part which
You Cjn’t Have

young couples living in apartment
hotels, or wandering from spot to

DOUGLAS

all parts

luxation or displacement

pinched and disease to follow. They

the responsibilityof a home of
their own. In every other country a
home of one's own is a part of matrimony, but in America the number of

will

a

which causes the nerves to

sume

SHOES

Color

it.

aid

system

American,” said a woman who has
traveled much, "is that shown
young married couples who won’t as-

»3.00.»3.50,»4.00
& *5.00

Fut

was that

needs no knife and no operationsto

•preading to

,

L.

it

cure

submit to

that will not

human

BEGINNING OF USE OF IRON

seat 1000 people.

W.

finally disappeared

altogether but the best of

which bundles of nerves emanate,

spot, is increasing constantly.I believe the tendency grows out of the
long honeymoon journeys most newly
weds consider a necessarysequel of
quiremente.It will be three stories the ceremony. They get the nomadic
high, of an

treatmentand

its

one having an inter-vertabrae notch,

river.

A Form
"A form of

The

standing were subdued uuder

and $1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

water, the sturgeon hesitated, and then
swam away to the deep channel of the

separately.

New Theater

ered that chronic diseases of long

knowledge of the nerves. In the

would BW,m ln ft 8maU clrcle ln
the river from the habit of 30 years,
but this was not true. Dazed for a
moment by the unaccustomedextent of
fiBh

were secured from parties lo whom
the young thieves had told of the
robbery. To prevent bloodhounds
from tracking them they had usek
red pepper whg'h they threw on
their tracks. Dry is 18 years dd the knowledge, of iron that originated
and Vos 20 and both will be arraign- in central Europe.
ed before Justice Vander Meulen

The

revive

discov-

the nerves

It la commonly believed that the
use of Iron commenced in either Africa or Asia. The latest Investigations prove that It was not worked
in Egypt until the ninth century before the Christian era, or in Libya until 450 B. C., that the Semites adopted its use still later, and that it has
been known in Uganda only within
the last five or six centuries. In
China iron is first mentioned in 400
B. C. Bronze weapons were employed In China until 100 A.D., and in
Japan until 700 A.D. According to a
Mr. Ridgeway, who has investigated
Ibis subject, ihe metallurgyof iron
must have originated in central
Europe, especially in Noricum, which
approximately represented modern
Austria and Bavaria. Only at Hallstatt and in Bosnia and Transylvania,
from which countriesthe Achalans
and Dorians are supposed to have
migrated to Greece, are found evidences of a gradual Introduction of
Iron, at first as an ornament applied
to the bronze which it ultimately displaced. Everywhere also Iron was Introducedsuddenly—a fact which implies a foreign origin. He says that
meteoric iron was known In Egypt in
remote antiquity,but no doubt it was
worked as flints are worked, by cutting
or chipping, and was not smelted. In
other words, it was metallurgy, not

opened the back door of the 10th St
stove. Vos bas quite a record in
police circles, having served 90 days
in the House of Correction about 3
years ago for theft from the Fairbanks Ibazaar and Vaupell’s hardware store. Officer Leonard took
Hbim to county jail at Grand Haven,
and then with Sheriff Andre went to
Grand Rapids to arrest Dry who is
in jail there for theft of a pail of
.candy from the G. & M. warehouse.

time they

at that

not need it. It will

had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflictedwith, and my friends expected that
when I left my bed it would aurely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completely that I am
all sound and well.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.
I

.

•

Would

tired and ill. It

no nasty tasting medicine— it does

PREVENTS PNEUMONIA

carted to the Columbia river and set

Local Boys^Arrested

When arrested by Officer Leonard
key was found upon Vos which

Bohemia. It was

in

used in that country by workingmen

Chiropracticor hand curing has

to Trace Exactly, But Ita Origin
la Thought to Have Been in
Central Europe.

past winter.

ito origin

•

peemanent.

Hard

Chief of Police Kamferbeek evidently made a good haul last Tuesday when be swore out warrants for
two local young thugs, John Vos and
Herold Dry. The two are charged
•with the recent burglary of the De
Jongh grocery store on E. 10th St.
where $47 in cash was taken from
the till, and are believed to be responsible for other mysterious thefts
committed in the city during the

had

wonderful science

the cures .made iu that way would be

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

er of the farm, ordered the release of
flsh,

I

new and

them and

Sa. M. Ad!^
Adams Armstrong,own-

the pet

DR. KING’S

home

and the water became so shallow that
the back of the sturgeon was blistered
by the sun.
The flsh was then moved to the pool
of a fountain on the farm, where it
swam about In a circle. It kept growing bigger, until it was about six feet
long and the fountain was too small a

to that of

I

This

who had labored hard and had come

!“

told will back . toun in . alyle beu.l

Pm,

AND

THROAT

Is

Chiropractic?

-

m.

What

golds

these Chiropractic Treatments and

.

and made up my mind to try them.
1

high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a tmL You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
wonder more and more why voices,
goou
>d m
in every way as tnos*
those that have
such as our grandmothershad— sweet,
been costing you higher prii
mces.
low voices— are never heard any
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton,Mass., and see for yourself more."
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
What Keeps the World Alive.
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes,
There’s the world at large; town,
CaimolM
gl** rname and price is
rioim - W.
w. 1. Donglai
aamnHl on the bottom to protect the wearer against village, country, sea. What is it all
fttke 3Vo
felgk pricesand interiorthoea.T»ke
No Niil
H«batl.
about? A man’s search for his God,
lie in your
'vmnltT. write fu
.DoogUt,
bis struggle to fill his stomach, and
Brocnoo.Maja.
— yOB BALE XThis desire for his mate. It is only
love that keeps the whole pathetic
mass together. Fine, slender cords,
binding men and women. The light
in a woman’s eyes, the smiles of children, the actions men do from affecFor’All'Bowel Trouble*
tion— these things keep the world
Use-Dr. Bell’s Anti- Pain. Relief alive. Nothing matters but that. The
is almost instantaneous.Is good worst man loves somebody. The best
York
externally for all^ kinds of pain. man loves everybody.—
,

your attention. We’re always at your

and was

I went to Holland

treated

by Dr. R. R. Pronk and am glad to

'

service. Yes, we’ie making a bid

for

say that I have been working ever

J

;

N.

your trade.

May we

have it?

. .

since,
.

Sold everywhere.

l

Pre“'

a

first treatment

was.

as I ever

done for me

ment.

and

am

I

This

in a

is

what

it has

few weeks of treat-

can earnestly recommend

these treatmentsto all, that are, like
I was, suffering

from lung trouble.

Yours truly,

Kammeraad

New

my

getting as strong and healthy again

Louis Kruit,
Zeeland, Mich.
W.

H/ Roe, D,C, and

R.R. Pronk, 0,0.

CHIROPRACTORS
Citizens

147

E

Phone 1035

8th Street, Holland, Mich.

-r

